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IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
DAITHI HARVEY ON THE IRISH STALLION TRAIL
Daithi Harvey took advantage of some unseasonable weather to

check in with some of Ireland’s top sires on the Irish Stallion Trail. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

Q&A: SIKURA 
ON ARMY MULE

Click here for the accompanying video feature

   The TDN caught up with Hill >n= Dale=s John Sikura to talk about 
one of the new additions to the farm=s stallion roster for 2019: 
undefeated GI Carter H. winner Army Mule (Friesan Fire).

TDN: Army Mule obviously had a short, but really brilliant 
career with three dominant wins from three starts. Can you 
just tell us more about that?

JS: I think the horse accomplished phenomenal things in a short 
period of time. He went from an easy maiden winner to an easy 
allowance winner and the first time he ever competed in a 
stake, he ran in New York, toughest racing in America. He won 
by nearly seven lengths just off a track record that had been 
there, I think 20 years that Artax set, you know, 7/8ths and 1:20 
and change, just phenomenal. He did it handy. The top of the 
stretch he was six in front, and just geared down.

   Todd Pletcher said he's just a horse of phenomenal talent. I 
don't think it was any surprise that he could be a very good 
horse. He made $825,000 as a 2-year-old. Donato [Lanni], who I 
respect as a great, great horseman, works for us just by 
coincidence. A great horseman irrespective of where he'd be, 
was the underbidder. Bob Baffert loved the horse.

   He was an end-of-May foal, so as a 2-year-old, a day or two 
after his 2-year-old birthday, and people were wowed by how 
well he trained, how professional, how fast and the great 

movement of the horse. So he's always been a very high- 
profile horse and showed phenomenal talent and ability.

Cont. p3

MCKINZIE AVERY DOUBTFUL@ FOR PEGASUS
By Bill Finley

   MGISW McKinzie (Street Sense) is unlikely to head to

Gulfstream for the Jan. 26 GI Pegasus World Cup. Trainer Bob

Baffert told the TDN Saturday that it is Avery doubtful@ that his

horse will go in the $9 million race.

   Owners Karl Watson, Mike Pegram and Paul Weitman had not

paid the $500,000 fee necessary to earn a berth in the race, but

one was available as Gulfstream management is listing only 11

starters for a race that can include as many as 12.

   McKinzie ran 12th in the GI Breeders= Cup Classic Nov. 3, but

rebounded with a win in the GI Malibu S. Dec. 26, a race that

appeared to set him up perfectly for a start in the Pegasus. But

Baffert said he and the colt=s owners met Thursday and all

agreed that this was not the right time to push McKinzie into

what would surely be a very tough assignment.

Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://journeymanstallions.com/khozan/
https://vimeo.com/310978860
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/hard-spun?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Square&utm_content=Hard%20Spun&utm_campaign=Stallions
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PEGASUS RUNNERS ON THE WORKTAB 7
A trio of GI Pegaus World Cup runners were on the worktab
Saturday at three different racetracks.

BELLAVAIS CHARGES TO VICTORY AT GULFSTREAM 9
Regally bred Bellavais (Tapit) charged up the fence to score
in the GIII Marshua’s River S. at Gulfstream.
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Godolphin's Exhilarates (Snitzel), flanked by Vin Cox, after winning the Magic Millions

2YO Classic. "It is quite extraordinary, the fact that Sheikh Mohammed had faith in us

to go back into the market and buy yearlings, and we have landed on the Magic Millions

winner is hugely satisfying," said Cox. | Bronwen Healy
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Army Mule winning the GI Carter H. | Coglianese

TDN: When did he come on your radar as a stallion prospect

for Hill 'n' Dale?

JS: Well, when we he broke his maiden, he was a >TDN Rising

Star.= You know, we watch the chart and you always...I wouldn't

say have skepticism, but you

want to see a horse do more.

Then he went on the shelf and

then he came back and was as

or more impressive the second

time.

   I talked to Vinnie Viola and I

talked to Todd Pletcher, and

Vinnie was so excited about his

horse, as he should be, and Todd

Pletcher, as many good horses

as he's had, I thought he might

categorize him as a nice horse, a

fast horse, but we'll see what

happens. But he was effusive in

his praise and said, AThis is fast

as a horse can be. He has unlimited ability, he'll go as far as you

want,@ and just so enthused about the future of the horse.

 It's unfortunate he chipped a knee. He battled. He trained

when he wasn't 100% off that injury, a testament to his courage

and raw ability. I really believe that brilliant racehorses make

brilliant sires, and anyone that could talk about soundness or

lack of career, all it takes is one misstep, a horse gets injured,

they're usually retired. That horse probably should have been

retired, but he had so much 
courage that he fought on and 
he won a Grade I in very 
impressive fashion. 

   So for me soundness is not an 
issue whatsoever with the horse. 
He's got great names in his 
pedigree. The only sire in his 
pedigree is Our Native. He was a 
horse that bred 30 and 40 mares 
a year in the old days, got 72 
stakes winners. He sired Ruthie's 
Native, who is a champion, so I 
mean it's a real pedigree. Crafty 
Prospector is a fantastic horse 
that's replete in a lot of really

good pedigrees. Storm Bird is an international horse. Friesan

Fire is by A.P. Indy. His dam, Bollinger, was a champion sprinter

in Australia. Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/news/feeling-bern?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Bernardini&utm_campaign=Stallions
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Army Mule | Sarah Andrew

Q&A: Sikura on Army Mule cont.

   So I think with that aptitude, these horses should go as far as a

horse can go, and he showed fantastic speed and great

tractability.

   I see him a horse without limitation, and we've had very good

luck finding these brilliant horses and standing them at stud.

Maclean's Music, Candy Ride, they had abbreviated careers.

They've had durable, fantastic offspring and we're excited about

Army Mule. Not only are we breeding a lot of our own mares at

Hill 'n' Dale, St. Elias is breeding their own mares and Vinnie has

been nice enough to let me go and buy mares in November and

January privately that we think complement the horse. So far,

we bought eight or nine good stakes-winning mares for the

horse. We'll breed 20 mares ourselves. [Vinnie]'ll do nearly the

same and we have good outside support, so we expect a book of

100 strong.

   Any commercial breeder that would wonder why should I

breed to Army Mule, I mean, the way he=s accepted, the way he

sold as a 2-year-old, if they look like him, I think there'll be a real

buzz about the horse.

TDN: Why should commercial breeders consider Army Mule?

JS: I think Army Mule has all the requirements a breeder looks

for. He had precocity, he had speed, was a great race horse and

was well received at public auction, making $825,000 as a

2-year-old. Everybody's looking for a multiple of return on their

stud fee. A $10,000 horse, if he reproduces himself, I think it's

very likely and I'm sure it's a near certainty that he'll have

$100,000-plus yearlings in their first crop, which is not only a

great commercial return, I think he's got a great chance to be a

really important sire.

Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/430844857;233107129;g


http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/tourist.html
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Army Mule | Sarah Andrew

McKinzie | Benoit

TDN: And being an $825,000 2-year-old, like you said, he's

obviously a good looking horse, but can you tell us about his

conformation?

JS: He is a really beautifully balanced horse, a great mover.

Everything's in the right places. He's correct, he has bone. He's

got a pretty head and eye, just a lovely horse to look at. I think

that horses that emerge from 2-year-old sales, it's very hard on

those horses. They have to get ready early, they have to go fast,

so he shows not only the precocity, but anyone that might

question his durability, look what it took for a horse that was

born end of May to sell in a May 2-year-old sale.

   So I think that he overcame all the hurdles. He won in the

highest of company. He was never even let run. He won his first

three starts by nearly 25 lengths, including a Grade I in New

York, so a horse of immense ability. All the right names are in his

pedigree and we're very excited. As I said, for me, he resembles

and has a lot of overlapping qualities that Maclean's Music,

Candy Ride and other horses of that same ilk have had that,

come to Hill 'n' Dale and have been such successful sires and

really have exceeded people's expectations.

   Horses that are brilliant, even horses that have abbreviated

career, those are breed shaping horses. Look at a horse like

Danzig. Not every horse has to start 14 or 18 times. It's always

nice if you have a top-class horse, particularly for the owner to

keep a good horse in training. It's so hard to find, but the fact

that he showed his ability, he won at the highest level of class, I

think that really says a lot about the horse. In fact, I would say

that if horses had two starts, could run in a Grade I and

overwhelm the field, that lack of seasoning, that lack of

preparation, to do that, the potential beyond what he already

showed is immense.

McKinzie >Very Doubtful= for Pegasus cont. from p1

   AMcKinzie is doing really well and he will get even better,@

Baffert said. AYou can tell that he=s changing. It=s just that we

didn=t want to take any chances of taking a step backwards. I=ve

gone down to Gulfstream for that race before and I know how

demanding the race is. The payment is $500,000, so you have to

at least run third for it to be a push.@

Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/laoban
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/qa-sikura-on-army-mule/
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McKinzie | Horsephotos

McKinzie >Very Doubtful= for Pegasus cont.

   The Hall of Famer won the inaugural Pegasus World Cup with

Arrogate (Unbridled=s Song). Last year, Baffert finished second

with West Coast (Flatter) and fifth with Collected (City Zip).

   Baffert said the only way he would change his mind and try to

get McKinzie into the race were if Asomething dramatic@

happened to the make-up of the field.

   AWith horses as good as Accelerate (Lookin at Lucky) and City

of Light (Quality Road), someone like that would have to defect

for us to change our minds,@ he said. AIf we were talking about

Arrogate, American Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile) or Justify (Scat

Daddy), we=d go. But this horse is different. He is a very nice

horse, but he is still developing. I think that if we do right by him

he=s going to wind up being the best older horse in the country

and I don=t want to get too far ahead of ourselves this early in

the year.

   Baffert continued, AI really like this race and I think it=s a great

concept, something that is good for the sport. This will be the

first time that I have missed it and I wish that weren=t the case.

If he were going off to stud instead of staying in training, I=m

pretty sure we=d be running, so you might see us in the race

next year if all goes well.@

   Baffert said he has no particular plans for McKinzie, but

mentioned the GI Santa Anita H. as one option. He also said he

would like to make the GI Metropolitan Mile.  

   AThe Met would be a great race for him,@ he said.

   McKinzie is five for seven lifetime, with victories in the GI Los

Alamitos Futurity, the GI Pennsylvania Derby, the GIII Sham S.

and the Malibu.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/mo-town
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/mckinzie-very-doubtful-for-pegasus/
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Audible | Horsephotos

PEGASUS RUNNERS ON THE WORKTAB
   GI Florida Derby hero Audible (Into Mischief) headlined the

group of GI Pegasus World Cup contenders on the worktab

Saturday, breezing five panels in 1:00.98 (5/14) at his trainer=s

Palm Beach Downs winter base.

The Todd Pletcher trainee worked

in company with stablemate Impact

Player (City Zip) (video).

   AAudible=s training really well,@

said Pletcher. AI=ve been pleased

with all of his works, particularly

this morning. It was a good, solid

five-eighths with a strong

gallop-out that we were looking for.

All indications are he=s in good form

and coming up to the race very

well.@

   Following his Florida Derby score

with a third-place finish behind

Justify (Scat Daddy) in the 

GI Kentucky Derby, Audible was subsequently sidelined and

returned a good-looking winner in Churchill Downs=s Cherokee

Run S. Nov. 3. He was last seen finishing a surprising second as

the heavy favorite in Gulfstream=s GIII Harlan=s Holiday S., which

has become the local prep for the Jan. 26 Pegasus.

    AIt wasn=t what we were hoping for,@ Pletcher said. AWe

needed a race to build him up for the Pegasus. It didn=t go as

planned. He was a prohibitive favorite. Unfortunately, before

the race, the skies opened and we got a downpour into a

harrowed track. They tried to seal it

after that but it was too late. I

think, more than anything, he

didn=t like the condition of the

track. He didn=t fire his best shot.

He came out of it well and has

trained better than ever coming

into the Pegasus. It served its

purpose in terms of conditioning.@

   The Pegasus is run at the same 1

1/8-mile trip as the Florida Derby,

which Pletcher thinks the colt

prefers.

    AI think a mile and an eighth is

ideal for him, especially if there=s a

good contested pace,@ the trainer said. AThat=s important for

him. He likes to settle early. If we can get some good solid

fractions. Some of the main contenders have a lot of speed. If

they mix it up a little bit, I think he=ll benefit from that.@ Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Frosted&utm_campaign=Stallions
https://www.xbtv.com/video/workout/audible-inside-and-impact-player-worked-5-furlongs-at-palm-beach-downs-on-january-12th-2019


http://hillndalefarms.com/midnight-lute/
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Gunnevera | Sarah Andrew

Pegasus Runners on the Worktab cont.

   Over at Gulfstream Park West, Gunnevera (Dialed In)

continued his preparations for the $9 million event with a six-

furlong work in 1:15.80 (1/2) under jockey Irad Ortiz (video).

   AHe worked really good,@ said Ortiz. AHe=s doing everything

right. Hopefully, he comes back to racing the way he is right

now.@

   Third behind Gun Runner (Candy Ride {Arg}) and West Coast

(Flatter) in last year=s Pegasus, Gunnevera finished second in

both the GI Woodward S. Sept. 1 and the GI Breeders= Cup

Classic Nov. 3.

   AI feel very happy with him,@ said Sano. AHe=s a different horse.

He=s a stronger horse.@

   Grade I winner Seeking the Soul (Perfect Soul {Ire}) continued

his Pegasus preparations at trainer Dallas Stewart=s winter home

at Fair Grounds, breezing a best-of-77 five furlongs in 1:00 flat.

   AJust a strong, basic work for him,@ Stewart said. AThat=s him.

He=s doing great.@

   Winner of the GIII Ack Ack S., Seeking the Soul checked in

second behind a dominant performance from the reopposing

City of Light (Quality Road) in the GI Breeders= Cup Dirt Mile

Nov. 3. The homebred finished third when attempting to defend

his GI Clark H. title Nov. 23.

   AIf he gets a good position and it=s his day, he=s very

competitive,@ said owner/breeder Chuck Fipke. AHe=s an

outstanding horse, and he deserves to take another shot. The

last Pegasus, unfortunately, he got a bone chip that Dr. [Robert]

Hunt said probably affected his race, so he only came in fifth. It

took a long time for him to recover.  But he won a Grade III at

Churchill, and we=re hoping [for a big performance].@

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/430792284;233107129;c
https://www.xbtv.com/video/gunnevera-(inside)-and-cometin-worked-6-furlongs-in-1/gunnevera-inside-and-cometin-worked-6-furlongs-in-115-80-at-gulfstream-park-west-on-january-12th-2019
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pegasus-runners-on-the-worktab/
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Bellavais | Kenny Martin

Saturday, Gulfstream Park

MARSHUA'S RIVER S.-GIII, $150,000, Gulfstream, 1-12, 4yo/up,

f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:41.98, fm.

1--BELLAVAIS, 119, m, 5, by Tapit

1st Dam: La Cloche (GSW, $299,948), by Ghostzapper

2nd Dam: Memories of Silver, by Silver Hawk

3rd Dam: All My Memories, by Little Current

    1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($485,000 4yo '18 KEEJAN).

   O-Bortolazzo Stable LLC; B-Phillips Racing Partnership (KY);

   T-Todd A. Pletcher; J-Javier Castellano. $90,210. Lifetime

   Record: 14-5-2-2, $340,720. Werk Nick Rating: A++. 

   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--I'm Betty G, 121, m, 5, Into Mischief--Lady in Ermine, by

   Honour and Glory. ($27,000 Ylg '15 EASOCT; $150,000 2yo '16

   EASMAY). O-Three Diamonds Farm; B-Carol Kaye & Boyce

   Stable (MD); T-Michael J. Maker. $29,100. 

3--Valedictorian, 121, m, 5, Temple City--Smart N Classy, by

   Smart Strike. O-Epic Racing; B-John Bowers Jr (NJ); T-Kelly J.

   Breen. $14,550. 

Margins: 3HF, HD, NK. Odds: 2.30, 8.60, 6.80.

Also Ran: Bombshell, Hogans Holiday, La Signare (Fr), Rose Tree,

Monte Crista. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com

PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. 

   Bellavais snuck past her foes late to steal the show in the GIII

Marshua=s River S. The chestnut saved ground in mid-pack as I=m

Betty G (Into Mischief) loped along through early fractions of

:24.07 and :48.34. Improving her position to be third on the

backstretch run, she punched through on the fence in the final

furlong and charged clear for a decisive victory. Pacesetting I=m

Betty G hung on for second and Valedictorian was third.

   AI think a couple things about the last race,@ trainer Todd

Pletcher said in reference to Bellavais=s off the board effort in

the GIII My Charmer S. AUnfortunately, it rained that day and

she had just coming off running a mile in 1:33 at Belmont on

firm ground and I think they ran a mile in 1:39 that day to give

you an idea how soft the inside course was. She came back and I

loved the way she was training coming into the race. She drew

the rail and Javier [Castellano]=s plan was to try to save ground

and maybe tip out at some point, but a hole opened and she

shot through like a star.@

   The conditioner added, AWe=ll probably look at possibly

running back here one more time before the meet=s over. I think

firm ground is key, plus she got in a little trouble last time and

got bounced off the rail and that didn=t help. I still think she=s

classy enough that she=ll try on any ground but she prefers it

firm.@

   AI had a perfect trip, dream trip,@ said Castellano, who also

won the GIII Tropical Turf H. aboard Doctor Mounty (Street

Sense). AUnfortunately, I had a little trouble with her last time

and tried to split horses and cut the corner and it was tight. I

tried to anticipate and it cost me the race. Today, I thought the

extra distance was going to help her a little bit. It worked out

great. There was a lot of speed in the race. It folded and I was

saving all the ground. Before the race, I thought the horse might

be better on the outside but the hole opened and those kinds of

things you just have to use your best judgement and it worked

out great today.@

   A two-time stakes winner for breeder Phillips Racing

Partnership and trainer Jimmy Toner, Bellavais was purchased

by bloodstock agent Steve Young for $485,000 at last term=s

Keeneland January Sale on behalf of Bortolazzo Stable and

transferred to Pletcher. Winning a Belmont optional claimer in

her debut for her new connections Oct. 24, she was fourth last

time in the My Charmer over this course Dec. 15. 

Pedigree Notes:

   Bellavais is the first foal out of Grade III winner La Cloche, who

sold to Don Alberto for $2.4 million carrying a full-sibling to the

winner at the 2014 Fasig-Tipton November Sale. The resulting

foal was the now-4-year-old colt Tap Fever. La Cloche has since

produced the sophomore filly Let Right Be Done (War Front), a

juvenile colt by Empire Maker and a yearling colt by Tapit. The

12-year-old mare, who was bred back to Tiznow, is a daughter

of MGISW millionaire Memories of Silver and a half-sister to

MGISW millionaire Winter Memories (El Prado {Ire}). This is also

the family of GSW and >TDN Rising Star= Hawkish (Artie Schiller).

                                                                               

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

                                                               

Kip Elser’s KIRKWOOD STABLES

                                                                  

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Tapit&log=#tot
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?bellavais
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Into%20Mischief&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Temple%20City&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=11&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=01/12/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=01/12/2019&rn=11&de=D
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=01/12/2019&rn=11&de=D
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=01/12/2019&rn=11&de=D&ref=9684198&pid=4127
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121647GPM11/
http://www.darbydan.com/
http://www.newcastlefarm.com/
http://www.registerKBIF.com
http://kirkwoodstables.com/
http://marylandthoroughbred.com/breeders/
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Doctor Mounty | Leslie Martin

Saturday, Gulfstream Park 

TROPICAL TURF S.-GIII, $100,000, Gulfstream, 1-12, 4yo/up,

1mT, 1:34.62, fm.

1--DOCTOR MOUNTY, 123, h, 6, by Street Sense

1st Dam: On a Roll, by A.P. Indy

2nd Dam: Gold Rush Queen, by Seeking the Gold

3rd Dam: Fit for a Queen, by Fit to Fight

   ($150,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP; $170,000 2yo '15 OBSOPN). O-Larry

   Pratt & Dave Alden; B-G. Watts Humphrey Jr., Susan Keller,

   Vicki Oliver & G. Watts Humphrey III (KY); T-Claude R.

   McGaughey III; J-Javier Castellano. $60,760. Lifetime Record:

   25-7-5-3, $419,820. *1/2 to Dabster (Curlin), MSW & MGSP,

   $347,305. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

   Werk Nick Rating: A+.

2--Your Only Man, 117, g, 5, Creative Cause--Dying to Dance, by

   Street Cry (Ire). ($30,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP). O-Mitchell Goldberg,

   Frank Catapano & Mary Beth & Gary Reis; B-Rose Hill Farm &

   Ralph Stroope (KY); T-Marcus J. Vitali. $19,600. 

3--Heart to Heart, 119, h, 8, English Channel--Ask the Question,

   by Silver Deputy. (C$25,000 Ylg '12 CANSEP). O-Terry Hamilton;

   B-Red Hawk Ranch (ON); T-Brian A. Lynch. $9,800. 

Margins: 1, NO, 2. Odds: 5.10, 10.20, 1.10.

Also Ran: White Flag, Vici, Holiday Stone, Mr Freeze. Scratched:

Conquest Big E. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com

PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Doctor Mounty sprung a mild upset in the GIII Tropical Turf S.

with a powerful late turn of foot. Away well, the bay was taken

back by Javier Castellano to caboose the field as White Flag (War

Front) clicked off opening splits of :23.53 and :46.87 on the front

end. Tipped out three wide in the lane, Doctor Mounty mowed

down his rivals in the final sixteenth to score. Longshot Your

Only Man was second and favored MGISW Heart to Heart

completed the trifecta.

   AI=ve been a little bit puzzled about how far he wants to run,@

Hall of Famer Shug McGaughey said. AToday, the big thing was

to get him relaxed. Javier got him to relax and when he get that,

he finishes up like he did today.@

   AI had a great, great trip,@ Castellano said. AThat=s what I was

looking for today. He broke well out of the gate, but he=s a

come-from-behind horse. I said, >Let=s take advantage of all the

speed in the race.= The way the race unfolded worked out great

for my horse. I sat behind horses and made one run.@

   As for beaten favorite Heart to Heart, jockey Julien Leparoux

said, AWhen he broke he threw his head up and hit me in the

face. After that he relaxed good for me and ran a nice race. We

were too wide [around the first turn].@

   Winner of the GIII Baltimore/Washington International Turf

Cup S. at Laurel in September, Doctor Mounty was third next out

on the dirt at Laurel in the Richard W. Small S. Nov. 10 and was

eighth last time in the nine-panel GII Fort Lauderdale S. on the

local lawn Dec. 15. 

   AHis last race, he didn=t run that bad,@ McGaughey said. AIt was

just too tough. He was 70-1. Today, he=s 5-1. He only got beat

eight lengths and there were five Grade I winners in the race.@

Pedigree Notes:

   Doctor Mounty is a half-brother to MSW & MGSP Dabster and

a full-sibling to SP Free Money. His dam On a Roll is a full-sister

to MSW & MGSP Ender=s Sister, who is the dam of MGISW

sprinter A.P. Indian (Indian Charlie), GSW Tiz Shea D (Tiznow)

and GSP Its All Relevant (Hard Spun). The winner has a 3-year-

old full-brother named Great Sense, who was fifth in his lone

start at Churchill Downs Nov. 7 for trainer Ian Wilkes. On a Roll=s

most recent produce is a yearling filly by Nyquist and she was

bred back to that Darley sire.

Saturday, Santa Anita

LA CANADA S.-GIII, $100,351, Santa Anita, 1-12, 4yo/up, f/m, 

1 1/16m, 1:41.89, wf.

1--ESCAPE CLAUSE, 120, m, 5, by Going Commando

1st Dam: Danger Pay (SW), by Circulating

2nd Dam: Anotherbuck, by Aferd

3rd Dam: Choo Choo, by O'Hara

   1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. (C$5,000 Ylg '15 CTHMAN).

   O/T-Don Schnell; B-Cam Ziprick & Arnason Farms (MB); J-Tyler

   Baze. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 28-19-3-3, $423,500. 

   *Full to Danger Rules, SW, $127,105.

Cont. p11

nbs SUCCESS

                                                               
                                                               

Registered Ontario-Bred/CTHS Grad

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Street%20Sense&log=#tot
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?doctor_mounty
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Creative%20Cause&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=English%20Channel&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=01/12/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=01/12/2019&rn=9&de=D
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=01/12/2019&rn=9&de=D
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=01/12/2019&rn=9&de=D&ref=9496344&pid=4127
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121544GPM9/
http://www.niallbrennan.com
http://www.lanesend.com/sales.html
http://www.registerKBIF.com
http://www.cthsont.com/
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GII La Canada S. cont. 

2--K P Wildcat, 120, m, 6, Include--Londolozi, by Forest Wildcat.

   ($22,000 RNA Ylg '14 KEESEP; $40,000 2yo '15 OBSOPN).

   O-Karl Pergola; B-Cloyce C. Clark (KY); T-Jeff Mullins. $20,000.

3--Lemoona, 120, f, 4, Lemon Drop Kid--Singita, by Holy Bull.

   ($170,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP). O-Zayat Stables, LLC; B-Thor-Bred

   Stables, LLC (KY); T-Richard Baltas. $12,000. 

Margins: 5HF, 2 3/4, HF. Odds: 1.10, 5.80, 4.90.

Also Ran: Stradella Road, Bernina Star, True Royalty. Scratched:

Exuberance. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com

PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Returning to her preferred surface, Escape Clause took her win

record to 19 with a victory in the GIII La Canada S. Breaking

sharply, the heavy favorite stalked from a two-wide third early

as Stradella Road (Elusive Quality) was pushed along by True

Royalty (Yes It=s True) through early fractions of :23.02 and

:46.25. Charging to the lead on the backstretch run, Escape

Clause was well clear at the top of the lane and strolled home

under a hand ride from Tyler Baze to win as she pleased. K P

Wildcat closed for second and Lemoona got up for third.

   Escape Clause strung together an eight-race win streak in

2018, capped off by a nine-length romp in the restricted CTHS

Sales S. Oct. 21. Crossing the line second when trying turf for the

first time in the Katherine Crosby S. at Del Mar Nov. 9, she was

promoted to first via DQ and was third next out in the grassy GIII

Red Carpet H. in SoCal Nov. 22. The now-5-year-old entered this

test off a fourth on the Arcadia lawn in the Dec. 29 GIII Robert J.

Frankel S.

Pedigree Notes:

   Escape Clause is the first graded winner for her Canadian sire

Going Commando (Unbridled=s Song), who is a full-brother to

MGSW sire Rockport Harbor. The winner and her full-brother

Danger Rules are two of three black-type winners for their sire.

Danger Play=s only produce since Escape Clause is a now-yearling

filly by Going Commando and she was bred back to Kentucky

Bear.

Saturday, Santa Anita

LAS CIENEGAS S.*, $98,000, Santa Anita, 1-12, 4yo/up, f/m, 

6 1/2f (off turf), 1:15.06, wf.

1--BELVOIR BAY (GB), 124, m, 6, Equiano (Fr)

1st Dam: Path of Peace (GB), by Rock of Gibraltar (Ire)

2nd Dam: Persian Song (GB), by Persian Bold (Ire)

3rd Dam: Arrangement (GB), by Floribunda (GB)

   (20,000gns Ylg '14 TAOCT; $625,000 5yo '18 FTKNOV). O-Gary

   Barber; B-Mrs R. D. Peacock (GB); T-Peter Miller; J-Flavien

   Prat. $60,000. Lifetime Record: MGSW, 23-10-4-2, $642,167.

   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick

   Rating: A++.

2--Lady Suebee, 120, f, 4, First Defence--Freeroll, by Touch Gold.

   ($85,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP; $230,000 3yo '18 KEENOV). O-Hronis

   Racing LLC; B-Claiborne Farm (KY); T-John W. Sadler. $20,000. 

3--Compelled, 120, m, 5, War Front--Mutually Benefit, by

   Dynaformer. O/B-Glen Hill Farm (FL); T-Thomas F. Proctor.

   $12,000. 

Margins: 1 1/4, 2 1/4, 5. Odds: 1.10, 3.00, 7.60.

Also Ran: Painting Corners. Scratched: Selcourt, Fiery Lady, Last

Promise Kept, Miss Southern Miss, Tesora.

*Automatically downgraded from Grade III status due to surface

switch. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or

the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Belvoir Bay returned to winning ways in an off-the-turf

renewal of the GIII Las Cienegas S. Heavily favored in a field

scratched down to four after heavy rains forced the race off the

turf, the bay kept a close eye on the leaders from a rail-

skimming third through a sharp first quarter in :21.63. Tipped

out to launch a bid on the backstretch, she ranged up alongside

Lady Suebee entering the far turn, took control in the stretch

and extended clear to score.

   Belvoir Bay won six stakes in California since coming to the

U.S. in 2015 with her most recent scores coming in the

Mizdirection S., GIII San Simeon S. and GII Monrovia S. last term.

Off the board in the GI Highlander S. at Woodbine June 30, she

was a close second last time in Keeneland=s GIII Buffalo Trace

Franklin County S. Oct. 12 for owners Gary Barber and Team

Valor. Belvoir Bay was sent through the ring at the Fasig-Tipton

November Sale and Gary Barber bought out his partners with

bloodstock agent Justin Casse signing the $625,000 ticket on his

behalf.

Cont. p12

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

EQB yearling purchase • www.EQB.com

              Consigned by    GAINESWAY

$625,000 FTKNOV buy Belvoir Bay (GB) (Equiano {Fr})
takes the rained-off Las Ciengas S.

                                                               
Selected by Gordian Troeller - The Source of a Good Horse
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Super Saver | Louise Reinegal

GII La Canada S. cont.

Pedigree Notes:
   Belvoir Bay=s dam Path of Peace is a half-sister to GSW Please
Sing (GB) (Royal Applause {GB}). The 12-year-old mare is also
responsible for the 3-year-old Global Army (GB) (Lethal Force
{Ire}), a juvenile filly by Dream Ahead and a yearling colt by
Muhaarar (GB).

   In this new series we ask agents and others who book a lot of
mares for their clients which sires might be flying slightly under
the radar in this breeding season. Who might be getting
overlooked in the rush for the new, hot thing? Read on.

Craig Bandoroff
SUPER SAVER, WinStar, $30,000

   Super Saver is still a horse I feel can make a big comeback and
impact. He had three legitimate Grade I stakes winners in his
first crop. His $30,000 fee is half of what he was in 2017. Super
Saver had 24 2-year-old winners in 2018 and a $117,000
yearling average. These 2-year-olds hitting the racetrack were
from his $50,000 crop and the yearlings going to sales in 2019
were his best-bred crop at $65,000. He has gone through his lull
with his third and fourth crops on the racetrack that many
stallions now have to overcome and he is primed for a major up-
tick with these 3-year-olds and a strong group of 2-year-olds
hitting the track this summer. Plus, he has the numbers to keep
going with 154, 154 and 127 mares bred the past three seasons.
I think where a stallion stands is important and WinStar has
delivered time and time again.  

LAUREL JOCKS ESCAPE SERIOUS INJURY IN

SPILL
   Jockeys Horacio Karamanos, Trevor McCarthy and Jomar

Torres escaped serious injury following a three-horse spill in the

sixth race, a $35,000 maiden claiming event for 3-year-old fillies,

at Laurel Park Friday. The riders, who were taken to the hospital

for evaluation, were released later that night. Karamanos, who

was back at Laurel Saturday morning, finished second aboard

Devine Mischief (Into Mischief) in the What a Summer S. later in

the afternoon.

  AHe=s doing OK,@ agent Frank Douglas said. AHe came out this

morning and worked a couple horses and he=s riding this

afternoon. He just went to the hospital to get checked out and

make sure that he=s OK. He got released [Friday] night about 8

o=clock.@

   Coming off Laurel=s fall meet championship, McCarthy is taking

off all mounts this weekend and hopes to return to action next

week, according to agent Scott Silver. Maryland=s leading rider in

2014 and 2016, McCarthy had been named to ride in a trio of

stakes on Saturday=s card.

   AHe=s sore and banged up a little bit; luckily nothing major that

we know about at the moment,@ said Silver. AHe=s off for the

weekend and we=ll see how we are for next week. We=re going

to try to be back next week but we=ll see how he=s feeling.@

   He added, AHe got lucky in the sense that he didn=t get

trampled and he didn=t get run over by his own horse. It was a

miracle that he didn=t get badly hurt. I only watched it the one

time, but from what everyone=s telling me, it=s amazing he

escaped the way he did. We certainly didn=t want to miss today

by any means, but if we=ve got to miss a week or two, I=ll take

it.@

   Torres was replaced on his two mounts Sunday. He is named in

one races Sunday at Laurel and one race Wednesday, Jan. 16 at

Charles Town.

   AHe=s soreYbut he=s OK,@ said agent Tom Stift. AEverything

cleared at the hospital last night. I was at Delaware and as soon

as I saw it I packed a bag and started heading towards

Baltimore. It=s amazing. He=s going to take off and hopefully,

start back riding next week.@

    The spill occurred on the far turn when stalker Tuffy=s Way

(Jump Start) stumbled and fell, sending McCarthy to the ground

near the rail. Lucky Dilly (Honorable Dillon), who was right

behind, tripped over the fallen horse, unseating Karamanos,

while Torres was trailing the field on Kimberly B. (Tritap), who

collided with Tuffy=s Way. Both Tuffy=s Way and Kimberly B.

were euthanized.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

             

STALLIONS’ FIRST FOALS

IN OTHER NEWS...
A Daily Roundup of Racing Articles in Non-Industry Media

   My cohorts Jay Kilgore, Frank Mitchell and I had the distinct

pleasure and honor of being introduced to Harvey Clarke by his

major domo Steve Shahinian several years ago and we were

among the lucky to have been in his orbit. He had an unerring

dedication to quality and a calming attitude which belied his

prominence in the Areal world,@ which is New York City real

estate--a field which can turn a person into something other

than a prince. Harvey, however, was a prince.  

   Early on when we ran across each other at a sale, he noted my

Yankees cap and raised an eyebrow and made a charmingly

crass remark about my loyalties, explaining that he was, of

course, a Mets fan. I informed him on the spot that I attended

the opening day of the Mets when they moved into Shea

Stadium in the 1960s and got the last seat in the stadium in the

top row in right field, (his eyebrows disappeared below his cap)

and that I=d attended many a Mets game, which was convenient

since I was a fan and a resident of Queens---and rubbed it in

when he told me he lived in New Jersey. I told him the Mets

were second in my heart--he was not amused, but he had an

inscrutable smirk on his face. This was a man we will all miss for

his charm, insight, humor, and ability to make so many good

choices. Rest, my friend.

--Bob Fierro

TEXAS RYANO
! GSW Texas Ryano (Curlin) sired his first foal when a filly was

born at Ballena Vista Farm in Ramona, California, Jan. 10.

! Bred by Ballena Vista, the filly is out of the stakes-producing

mare Kantstopdancin (Yes It=s True).

Suffolk Downs’s Thoroughbreds Could Be Headed to the Berkshires 
“Legislation will be submitted on Suffolk’s behalf by the end of next week
that would enable it to run horses in the Berkshires while keeping
simulcasting rights in Boston.”  Jon Chesto, Boston Globe

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Saturday, Fair Grounds, post time: 6:49 p.m. EST
LECOMTE S.-GIII, $200,000, 3yo, 1m 70y
PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT
1 Wicked Indeed Tapit Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC Asmussen Hernandez, Jr. 122
2 Malpais K Hard Spun Richard & Connie Synder & Brett & Billie Jo Setzer Sharp Beschizza 122
3 Tackett Limehouse DARRS, Inc. Stidham Bravo 122
4 Mr. Money K Goldencents Allied Racing Stable, LLC Calhoun Saez 122
5 Night Ops Warrior's Reward Big Chief Racing, Madaket Stables, Rocker O Ranch Desormeaux Morales 122

& Keith Desormeaux
6 Hog Creek Hustle K Overanalyze Something Special Racing, LLC Foley Geroux 122
7 Roiland Successful Appeal James & Mary Durlacher Amoss Graham 122
8 War of Will K War Front Gary Barber Casse Gaffalione 122
9 Mo Speed K Uncle Mo Gary Barber & John C. Oxley Casse Lermyte 122
10 Chase the Ghost Ghostzapper Holy Cow Stable, LLC Stewart Lanerie 122
11 Tight Ten Tapit Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC Asmussen Santana, Jr. 122
12 Plus Que Parfait K Point of Entry Imperial Racing, LLC Walsh Leparoux 122
13 Manny Wah Will Take Charge Susan Moulton Catalano Hill 122
14 Admire K Cairo Prince Albaugh Family Stables LLC Romans Albarado 122
15 West Texas Flat Out Ed Wright Cattle Company & Miles Childers Flint Pedroza 122

Breeders: 1-Winchell Thoroughbreds, LLC, 2-Connie Snyder & Richard Snyder, 3-David Ross, 4-Spruce Lane Farm, 5-Aschinger Bloodstock Holdings, LLC,
6-Hargus Sexton, Sandra Sexton & SilverFern Farm, LLC, 7-James M. Durlacher & Mary Durlacher, 8-Flaxman Holdings Limited, 9-Twin Hopes Farm, LLC,
10-Himanshu Shukla, 11-Winchell Thoroughbreds, LLC, 12-Calloway Stables, LLC, 13-Martha Jane Mulholland &Modo Tesio Equine, LLC, 14-Brereton C.
Jones, 15-Ed Wright Cattle Co. Inc. &Miles Childers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWcSHQGfGgU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.keeneland.com/sales


Sunday, Aqueduct, post time: 3:58 p.m. ET
REGO PARK S., $100,000, (S), 3yo, 6 1/2f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Bydawnsearlylight More Than Ready Gutierrez Albertrani 15-1
2 Blindwillie McTell Posse Davis Rice 9-5
3 Funny Guy Big Brown Maragh Terranova 15-1
4 Kadens Courage Frost Giant Franco Rodriguez 8-1
5 Show Prince Posse Silvera Sciacca 20-1
6 Thorny Tale Forty Tales Cancel Weaver 9-2
7 Tiergan Afleet Alex Alvarado Mott 15-1
8 Strive for a Cure Goldencents Hamilton Capuano 15-1
9 Just Right Into Mischief Lezcano Pletcher 7-2
10 Bustin to Be Loved Bustin Stones DeCarlo Contessa 20-1
11 Kazmania Bank Heist Whitney Kazamias 12-1

Sunday, Santa Anita, post time: 5:02 p.m. ET
KALOOKAN QUEEN S., $75,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Lake Time Tapizar Franco Kruljac 6-1
2 Spring Lily Union Rags Roman Shirreffs 8-1
3 Tyfosha Flatter Bejarano O’Neill 10-1
4 Selcourt Tiz Wonderful Baze Sadler 2-5
5 Way to Versailles Tizway Prat Miller 4-1
6 Lady Suebee First Defence Rosario Sadler 7-2

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
SAY FLORIDA SANDY S., $105,675, Aqueduct, 1-12, (S), 4yo/up,
7f, 1:23.56, ft.
1--HONOR UP, 120, c, 4, To Honor and Serve--Unobstructed
   View (GSP), by Yes It's True. ($65,000 Ylg '16 SARAUG). 
   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Saratoga Seven Racing Partners, LLC;
   B-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd. (NY); T-Michelle Nevin;
   J-Manuel Franco. $59,125. Lifetime Record: 14-5-3-1,
   $276,388. *Full to Blueridge Traveler, SW & GSP, $319,000.

2--Syndergaard, 120, h, 5, Majesticperfection--Magic Belle, by
   Gold Case. ($92,000 Ylg '15 FTKJUL; $450,000 2yo '16
   OBSAPR). O-Eric Fein, Christopher McKenna, Harris Fein,
   Guri Singh and Jerry Walia; B-Burleson Farms (NY); T-John P.
   Terranova II. $20,000. 

3--Gold for the King, 125, g, 5, Posse--Gold for the Queen, by

   Gold Token. O/B-Francis J. Paolangeli (NY); T-Charlton Baker.

   $12,900. 

Margins: NK, 1 3/4, 2HF. Odds: 2.55, 6.10, 1.15.

Also Ran: Morning Breez, Celtic Chaos, Royal Asset, Winston's

Chance, Jewel Can Disco. Scratched: Bluegrass Express.

   Honor Up was a close fourth in his final start for Bill Mott on

the Saratoga sod back in August, and romped in his first try for

this barn in a rained-off seven-panel optional claimer for New

York-breds at Belmont Oct. 12. Second in an open allowance

over track and trip Nov. 4, he went one better going a sixteenth

shorter Dec. 15. Towards the back of a compact field while along

the fence early, the dark bay was tipped off the rail for running

room into the turn. He produced a strong run down the center

to collar Syndergaard in midstretch and hold sway over that

rival. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

NELLIE MORSE S., $99,000, Laurel, 1-12, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m,

1:43.66, ft.

1--TIMELESS CURLS, 120, f, 4, Curlin--Lookinforchange (SW,

   $208,508), by Gilded Time. ($35,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP). 

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-Sookdeen Pasram; B-Lantern Hill

   Farm LLC (KY); T-Dale Capuano; J-Weston Hamilton. $60,000.

   Lifetime Record: 9-5-3-1, $187,340.

 

2--Mzima Springs, 120, m, 5, Harlan's Holiday--Lake Naivasha,

   by Empire Maker. ($55,000 4yo '18 KEENOV). O-Miami Shores

   Racing, LLC; B-Emory A. Hamilton (KY); T-Cathal A. Lynch.

   $20,000. 

3--Enthrall, 120, m, 5, Bernardini--Devotee, by Elusive Quality.

   (7,000gns 3yo '17 TATFEB; $40,000 3yo '17 KEENOV).

   O-Matthew Schera; B-Darley (KY); T-James L. Lawrence, II.

   $10,000. 

Margins: 3 3/4, NK, 3. Odds: 1.50, 12.70, 11.00.

Also Ran: Mo Knows, Face It. Scratched: Blue Union Rags.

   Timeless Curls entered riding a three-race winning streak,

capped by a narrow optional claiming tally here going seven

furlongs Nov. 29. Stretching back to a route for this stakes

debut--she broke her maiden impressively over course and

distance in August–Timeless Curls led the field into the

clubhouse turn and forced the issue from second as favored

Face It (Tapit) showed the way through an opening quarter of

:23.77. Cont. p2

         Bred & Consigned by    GAINESWAY

                                                               
Bred, Raised & Sold by BURLESON FARMS

                                                               

LANTERN HILL FARM  Bred & Sold

                                                               

              Consigned by    GAINESWAY

                                                               

Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Majesticperfection&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=01/12/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121559AQD8/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121559AQD8/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Curlin
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.e-digitaleditions.com/i/1066556-january-2019
http://taprootbloodstock.com/
http://www.gainesway.com
http://www.gainesway.com
http://www.ricehorse.com/
http://www.burlesonfarm.com
http://www.stonestreetfarms.com/
http://WWW.LANTERNHILLFARM.COM
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
http://www.gainesway.com
http://www.gainesway.com
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2019/0204/112.pdf
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Nellie Morse S. cont. 

   Timeless Curls backed off a bit from there and let Face It take

command by 2 1/2 lengths through a half-mile in :47.66.

Timeless Curls, however, turned it back up on the far turn to

challenge for command between horses, straightened for home

in charge and wasn’t for catching in the stretch. “She was

training very well going into this race,” winning trainer Dale

Capuano said. “We scratched a couple weeks ago out of the

Thirty Eight Go Go. We had a bad post, it was a big field and we

thought we’d give her a little more time. Luckily it paid off.” The

winner’s dam had a Constitution colt in 2018 and was bred back

to Exaggerator. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

WHAT A SUMMER S., $96,000, Laurel, 1-12, 4yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:09.27, ft.

1--LATE NIGHT POW WOW, 124, f, 4, Fiber Sonde--Holy Pow

   Wow, by Indian Charlie. O-Breeze Easy, LLC; B-John McKee

   (WV); T-Javier Contreras; J-Fredy Peltroche. $60,000. Lifetime

   Record: GSW, 11-10-1-0, $469,400.

2--Devine Mischief, 120, f, 4, Into Mischief--Vibrant, by Vicar.

   ($200,000 Ylg '16 FTSAUG; $450,000 2yo '17 FTFMAR).

   O-Breeze Easy, LLC; B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY); T-Javier

   Contreras. $20,000. 

3--Behrnik's Bank, 120, m, 6, Bank Heist--Behrnik, by Chimes

   Band. O-Peter Kazamias; B-Kaz Hill Farm (PA); T-Dimitrios K.

   Synnefias. $10,000. 

Margins: 6 1/4, NK, 1 3/4. Odds: 0.20, 6.30, 6.70.

Also Ran: Moonlit Song. Scratched: She's Stunning, Limited View.

   Late Night Pow Wow protected her home turf in the 

GIII Charles Town Oaks in September, and put an exclamation

point on her near-perfect eight-for-nine sophomore season by

romping by five lengths in the Willa On The Move S. in the local

mud Nov. 24. Heavily favored to pick up right where she left off,

the dark bay chaseded the pace along the fence before pulling

away past the quarter pole and opening up at will under

extremely confident handling. Stablemate Devine Mischief

completed the exacta for good measure. The winner has 2-year-

old and yearling full-siblings. “She’s pretty special,” trainer Javier

Contreras said of the winner. “Not too many horses do that kind

of stuff. She’s very special to us. We’re aiming for the 

[Feb. 16 GIII] Barbara Fritchie next month, and hopefully we can

get the same results.” Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

2nd-Santa Anita, $56,886, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($80,000),

1-12, 3yo, 6f, 1:09.40, wf.

SAVAGERY (c, 3, Bellamy Road--Successful Katie, by Successful

Appeal), a runaway winner for $62,000 at Del Mar last August,

followed up with a pair of stakes placings, including the GIII Bob

Hope S. back at the seaside oval Nov. 17. Crossing the wire

fourth but later demoted to fifth in the Dec. 8 GI Los Alamitos

Futurity, he tired badly to finish seventh last out in the GIII Sham

S. here only a week ago. On the engine as the 4-5 favorite in this

drop back in trip, the bay took control early, carved out sharp

early fractions, was clear turning for home and was 

3 1/2-lengths clear of Spin Lightning (Hard Spun) at the wire.

Sales history: $7,500 RNA Ylg '17 OBSWIN; $100,000 2yo '18

OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: GSP, 8-2-2-0, $95,676. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Rockingham Ranch; B-Ponder Hill, Inc. (KY); T-Peter Miller.

9th-Tampa Bay Downs, $21,000, Alw (NW2X)/Opt. Clm

($32,000), 1-12, 4yo/up, 5fT, :55.95, fm.

TRICKS TO DOO (c, 4, Into Mischief--Doolittle, by Polish

Numbers) started his career off on the dirt, romping second out

at Laurel in October of 2017 before taking the local Inaugural S.

two months later in similarly dominant fashion. He was perhaps

slightly disappointing when fourth in the GIII Swale S. at

Gulfstream in February, and went one better in the 

GIII Hutcheson S. the following month before going missing for

more than eight months. Second to accomplished veteran Vision

Perfect (Pollard’s Vision) in the course-and-distance Turf Dash S.

Dec. 1, he was a heavy 7-10 favorite on the class drop here.

Attending the pace with foes to either side through splits of

:21.31 and :44.26, the strapping bay responded when popped

the question and showed an impressive next gear to pull away

by 3 1/4 lengths. Blue Chip Prospect (Bluegrass Cat) was second. 

The winner’s dam is a half to GISW Her Smile (Include). She has

a 2-year-old filly by Street Boss and most recently visited

Verrazano. Sales history: $115,000 Ylg '16 EASOCT; $600,000

2yo '17 OBSMAR. Lifetime Record: SW & GSP, 7-3-1-2,

$106,280. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. 

O-Lael Stable; B-D.C. Goff (KY); T-Arnaud Delacour.

Saturday Cancellations
TURFWAY (winter storm) 

Selected by Barry Berkelhammer 352•804•3000

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=LRL&CTRY=USA&DT=01/12/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121605LRM8/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121605LRM8/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=3&BorP=P&TID=LRL&CTRY=USA&DT=01/12/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121333LRM3/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=2&BorP=P&TID=SA&CTRY=USA&DT=01/12/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121602SAD2/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Into%20Mischief&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=TAM&CTRY=USA&DT=01/12/2019&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121445GPM7/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201901121445GPM7/
http://www.abracadabrafarm.com/bbbloodstock.html
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:

4th-Santa Anita, $55,000, Msw, 1-12, 3yo, f, 6 1/2f (off turf),

1:16.15, wf.

NOMIZAR (f, 3, Tapizar--Forbidden Brew, by Milwaukee Brew),

fourth in each of her prior three outings--sprinting at Del Mar in

August; going a one-turn mile here Oct. 25; and trying the grass

back in San Diego Dec. 1--was 17-10 to get it done in this

scratch-reduced field of five. Part of the pace through a 

:43.89 half, she shook free in upper stretch and kept finding to

prevail by 3/4 of a length as Full Eclipse (Morning Line) closed

well late from far back. The winner’s yearling half-sister by Take

Charge Indy brought $120,000 at KEESEP ‘18. Her dam produced

an Orb filly in 2018 and was bred back to Tapizar. Sales history:

$80,000 2yo '18 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0, $42,780.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-McShane Racing, LLC; B-Richard Peardon (KY); T-Doug F.

O'Neill. 

8th-Gulfstream, $43,560, Msw, 1-12, 3yo, f, 1mT, 1:35.69, fm.

CONNECTIVITY (f, 3, Midshipman--Carmaletta, by Chief

Seattle), the “other” Chad Brown trainee at 57-10 behind 5-2

stablemate Beautiful Lover (Arch), settled well out of it in the

early going as a pace duel up front produced early splits of

:22.78 and :46.46. Tipped extremely wide for clear sailing

heading for home, she took a few strides to level off, but once

she reeled in well-bred Can’t Buy Me Love (War Front) to

graduate by a promising 3/4 of a length. Beautiful Lover settled

for fourth. The winner’s dam is out of a MGSP Roberto mare

who also produced the likes of GISW Amerique (St. Jovite). Her

now 2-year-old daughter by Revolutionary sold for just $1100

last year at Keeneland September. Carmaletta was last bred to

Cross Traffic. Sales history: $45,000 Ylg '17 FTKJUL; $150,000

2yo '18 FTFMAR. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $25,800. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Klaravich Stables, Inc.; B-C. Kidder, N. Cole, J. K. Griggs & Linda

Griggs (KY); T-Chad C. Brown. 

7th-Gulfstream, $43,420, Msw, 1-12, 3yo, f, 6f, 1:11.99, ft.

LADY KATE (f, 3, Bernardini--Princess Haya {GSW & GISP,

$441,736}, by Street Cry {Ire}), let go at 8-1 for this unveiling,

was pushed along a bit for position early before settling in off

the pace and three deep. Picking off foes willingly out in the

clear heading for home, the bay idled slightly in third at the top

of the lane but leveled off to kick past Eye’s Reward (Warrior’s

Reward) by a half-length. The winner is a half to Prince of Arabia

(Mineshaft), MGSP, $219,865. Her Texas-bred dam, who

upended champion Forever Together (Belong to Me) in the 2009

GII Canadian S., has a 2-year-old colt by Summer Front and a

yearling filly by Nyquist. She most recently visited Arrogate. 

Sales history: $485,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$25,800. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Anderson Stables, LLC; B-Eileen H. Hartis & Godolphin (KY);

T-Eddie Kenneally. 

10th-Gulfstream, $43,350, Msw, 1-12, 3yo, 6f, 1:10.54, ft.

HIGH CRIME (c, 3, Violence--Done in Love, by Smart Strike)

collected the place honors behind the well-meant, Wesley

Ward-trained firster One Flew South (Giant’s Causeway) in his

unveiling over the Turfway synthetic Nov. 30. Off at odds of 7-1

from a 15-1 morning-line quote here, he shot out to the front

from his inside draw, led through fractions of :22.67 and :46.30,

let it out a notch on the far turn, and blew them away in the

stretch to graduate by 7 3/4 lengths. First-timer Ry’s the Guy

(Distorted Humor) was second. The two-time winning Done in

Love, a $370,000 KEESEP yearling purchase by Silverton Hill, had

a colt by Dialed In last year and was bred back to Twirling Candy.

Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $29,500. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Silverton Hill, LLC (KY); T-Darrin Miller. 

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SUNDAY, JANUARY 13

Abstraction (Pulpit), Doubletree Farm, $3,000

59 foals of racing age/5 winners/1 black-type winner

2-Sunland, Msw 1m, TRUST N PRAYER, 2-1

 

              Consigned by    GAINESWAY

                                                               

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Boisterous (Distorted Humor), Tommy Town Thoroughbreds,

$5,000

86 foals of racing age/5 winners/1 black-type winner

9-Santa Anita, Msw 6f, ABUSIVE GARY, 8-1

9-Santa Anita, Msw 6f, LOUD MOUTH, 15-1

 

Capo Bastone (Street Boss), Adena Springs, $4,000

32 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Gulfstream, Msw 5fT, MY AGAPE, 20-1

$80,000 RNA OBS APR 2yo

 

Goldencents (Into Mischief), Spendthrift Farm, $15,000

256 foals of racing age/30 winners/2 black-type winners

6-Sunland, Msw 6f, JAMAICAN CENTS, 4-1

$45,000 RNA BAR APR 2yo

7-Aqueduct, $100K Rego Park S., 6 1/2f, STRIVE FOR A CURE,

15-1

$62,000 EAS OCT yrl; $9,000 EAS MAY 2yo

 

Guilt Trip (Pulpit), Red River Farms, $2,500

67 foals of racing age/5 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Fair Grounds, Aoc 1m, FUGITIVE LADY, 9-2

$2,000 RNA ESL YRL yrl

 

Handsome Mike (Scat Daddy), Pleasant Acres Stallions, $4,000

95 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Gulfstream, Msw 5fT, COOKIE COVE, 12-1

 

Mark Valeski (Proud Citizen), Airdrie Stud, $2,500

57 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Sunland, Msw 6f, TIA AURORA, 20-1

$20,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Quinzieme Monarque (Rock Hard Ten), Gestut Inselhof

8 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Gulfstream, Msw 5fT, NYMPHESA (Ger), 20-1

 

Strong Mandate (Tiznow), Three Chimneys Farm, $10,000

138 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Aqueduct, Msw 5 1/2f, AMERICAN MANDATE, 3-5

$50,000 KEE SEP yrl

6-Gulfstream, Msw 5fT, MIAHSOLOMIAH, 7-2

$5,000 KEE JAN yrl; $31,000 OBS OCT yrl; $45,000 RNA OBS

MAR 2yo; $55,000 OBS OPN 2yo

 

Uncaptured (Lion Heart), Ocala Stud Farm, $6,000

141 foals of racing age/8 winners/3 black-type winners

6-Gulfstream, Msw 5fT, NORTH PALM BEACH, 8-1

 

Verrazano (More Than Ready), Ashford Stud, $22,500

268 foals of racing age/14 winners/2 black-type winners

4-Fair Grounds, Msw 1m, RAVENEL, 10-1

$75,000 KEE SEP yrl; $95,000 RNA OBS MAR 2yo

 

Will Take Charge (Unbridled's Song), Three Chimneys Farm,

$30,000

207 foals of racing age/15 winners/1 black-type winner

3-Gulfstream, Aoc 6f, BLUE STEEL, 2-1

$100,000 KEE NOV wnl; $270,000 KEE SEP yrl

4-Fair Grounds, Msw 1m, IN CHARGE ANNIE, 7-2

$75,000 KEE SEP yrl 

Monday, January 14, 2019

3rd-KYO, ¥13,720,000 ($126k), Allowance, 4yo/up, 1800m

   ZERUCH c, 3, (Awesome Again--Heavenly Romance {Jpn}, by

Sunday Silence) is one of eight winners from nine to race for his

dam, who defeated the likes of Zenno Rob Roy (Jpn), Dance in

the Mood (Jpn), Hat Trick (Jpn) and Tap Dance City in the 2005

Tenno Sho. She has gone on to be a tremendous producer for

North Hills, having bred GSW and American Classic-placed Lani

(Tapit), Japanese MGSW & MG1SP Awardee (Jungle Pocket

{Jpn}) and MSW Amour Briller (Smart Strike). Zeruch most

recently broke his maiden at Chukyo Dec. 16 (video, gate 10).

B-North Hills Co. Limited (KY)

4th-NKY, ¥11,400,000 ($105k), Newcomers, 3yo, 1200m

   BEST MAGIC (c, 3, Speightstown--Glinda the Good, by Hard

Spun) cost $200K as a Keeneland September yearling and

blossomed into a $700K OBS April juvenile after drilling an

eighth of a mile in :10 flat. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Awesome%20Again&log=#tot
https://youtu.be/pEaWpDXxOOI
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Speightstown&log=#tot
http://obssales.com/aprcatalog/2018/403.mp4
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Best Magic cont. 

   That breeze came just 10 days after his champion half-brother

Good Magic (Curlin) added to his resume with a game victory in

the GII Toyota Blue Grass S. The dual stakes-winning and Grade

II-placed Glinda the Good is a half-sister to GSW & GISP Take the

Ribbon (Chester House) and the female family also includes

Grade I winners Magical Maiden (Lord Avie) and her daughter

Miss Houdini (Belong to Me).

B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (KY) BAlan Carasso

STAKES RESULTS:

NATIVE DANCER S., $100,000, Laurel, 1-12, 4yo/up, 1 1/16m,

1:42.92, ft.

1--GENERAL DOWNS, 120, g, 6, Mineshaft--Plaid (MSW & GSP,

   $568,217), by Deputy Commander. ($300,000 Ylg '14

   FTSAUG). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-West Point Thoroughbreds;

   B-Dixiana Farms LLC (KY); T-Kelly Rubley; J-Julian Pimentel.

   $60,000. Lifetime Record: 18-4-4-1, $209,056. *1/2 to Senior

   Investment (Discreetly Mine), GSW & GISP, $507,767.

2--Rich Daddy, 120, g, 8, The Daddy--Rich Citizen, by Proud

   Citizen. ($7,000 Ylg '12 FTKOCT). O-HRH Racing & Eddie

   Kenneally; B-Brereton C. Jones (KY); T-Eddie Kenneally. $20,000. 

3--Just Call Kenny, 120, h, 8, Jump Start--Green Jeans, by Green

   Dancer. ($35,000 Ylg '12 EASSEP). O-ABL Stable, Dominic

   Bossone, James Cahill & Peter Donnelly; B-Althea Richards

   (VA); T-Patrick B. McBurney. $10,000. 

Margins: 3/4, NK, 1. Odds: 4.10, 2.50, 13.50.

FIRE PLUG S., $99,000, Laurel, 1-12, 4yo/up, 6f, 1:08.42, ft.

1--HOME RUN MAKER, 120, c, 4, Into Mischief--Home Run, by

   Empire Maker. ($280,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP; $205,000 2yo '17

   EASMAY). 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-Jeff Drown; B-Peter E. Blum

   Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY); T-Jeremiah C. Englehart; J-Jorge A.

   Vargas, Jr. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 12-4-1-3, $193,694. 

   *1/2 to Fun (Harlan=s Holiday), GISP, $128,789. 

2--Sheikh of Sheikhs, 120, g, 6, Discreetly Mine--Homesteader,

   by Pioneering. ($50,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP; $330,000 2yo '15

   EASMAY; $95,000 RNA 3yo '16 FTKHRA). O-Standing Rock

   Farm; B-Manuel S Andrade (FL); T-Lacey Gaudet. $20,000. 

3--Shane's Jewel, 120, g, 4, Eskendereya--Queen of the Wind, by

   Speightstown. ($4,000 Ylg '16 FTKOCT; $45,000 2yo '17

   EASMAY). O-Rising Sun Racing Stables, Inc.; B-Shim Racing LLC

   (KY); T-Hugh I. McMahon. $10,000.

Margins: HF, 2 1/4, 1 3/4. Odds: 3.50, 1.70, 4.70.

COTTON FITZSIMMONS MILE H., $75,000, Turf Paradise, 1-12,

4yo/up, 1mT, 1:35.87, fm.

1--OHIO (BRZ), 118, g, 8, Elusive Quality--Etoile Blanc (Brz)

   (GSW-Brz), by Nedawi (GB). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Eclipse

   Thoroughbred Partners & Bruce Treitman; B-Fazenda

   Mondesir (BRZ); T-Michael W. McCarthy; J-Ruben Fuentes.

   $44,175. Lifetime Record: MGSP, 24-8-3-2, $228,065.

2--Thegloryisallmine, 120, g, 4, Mineshaft--Ashley's Glory, by

   Honour and Glory. ($24,000 RNA Ylg '16 BARSEL). O/B-H & E

   Ranch (AZ); T-Molly J. Pearson. $14,250. 

3--Gato Guapo, 117, g, 4, Factum--Run Macy Run, by West Acre.

   O-Charles Garvey; B-Stonehedge LLC (FL); T-Robertino

   Diodoro. $7,125. 

Margins: 6HF, 3/4, 1 1/4. Odds: 0.80, 59.60, 6.60.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
7th-Aqueduct, $73,395, 1-12, (NW1$X), 4yo/up, 1m, 1:37.62, ft.
STONEY BENNETT (g, 4, Bustin Stones--Saudi Princess, by
Unbridled's Song) Lifetime Record: SP, 11-5-2-1, $255,525. 
O-Roddy J. Valente, Darlene Bilinski & Richard Alfred; B-Dr. Jerry
Bilinski, Roddy Valente & Dr. Richard Alfred (NY); T-Linda Rice. 

8th-Santa Anita, $62,891, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 1-11,

4yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:38.81, ft.

DANUSKA'S MY GIRL (m, 5, Shackleford--Amaday, by Dayjur)

Lifetime Record: 12-3-2-4, $138,810. O-Bad Boy Racing LLC;

B-Fernandez-Robles Family Trust & Flying H Stables (KY); T-Jerry

Hollendorfer. *$85,000 Ylg '15 FTKOCT. **1/2 to Noble Prince

(Chapel Royal), MSP, $321,633; and Vieja Luna (Street Hero),

MSW, $308,423. 

8th-Parx Racing, $59,030, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 1-12,

4yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:19.65, ft.

SAINT MAIN EVENT (m, 5, Redeemed--Lucky Notion, by Great

Notion) Lifetime Record: SP, 24-6-4-6, $282,466. O/B-Daniel W

Mc Connell (PA); T-John C. Servis. *1/2 to Prince Lucky

(Corinthian), MSW, $231,690. 

                                                               

Kip Elser’s KIRKWOOD STABLES

                                 

                                                               

                                                               
Purchased by Walnut Green

nbs SUCCESS

                                                               

                                      
Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm
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4th-Laurel, $49,635, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($35,000), 1-12, 4yo/up,
f/m, 6f, 1:09.87, ft.
MAJESTIC WON (f, 4, Majestic Warrior--Miss Holiday Inn, by
Tactical Cat) Lifetime Record: 8-3-1-1, $116,928. O-August
Dawn Farm; B-Clarkland Farm (KY); T-Jeremiah C. Englehart.
*$47,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP; $150,000 RNA 2yo '17 EASMAY.

2nd-Fair Grounds, $45,000, (S), (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000),
1-12, 4yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.30, ft.
SHAKOPEE TOWN (f, 4, Jersey Town--Shakopee {SW,
$102,706}, by Evansville Slew) Lifetime Record: SW, 7-3-2-2,
$114,250. O/B-Al Ulwelling & Bill Ulwelling (LA); T-Gary M.
Scherer. *1/2 to Polar Plunge (Successful Appeal), MSW,
$287,174; Win Chill Factor (Successful Appeal), MSW, $316,449. 

8th-Fair Grounds, $45,000, NW2X/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 1-12,
4yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:45.67, gd.
HEAVY ROLLER (g, 5, Malibu Moon--Yara {GSW, $398,390}, by
Put It Back) Lifetime Record: 24-5-6-3, $161,048. O-Carl R.
Moore Management LLC; B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY); T-Joe
Sharp. *$50,000 RNA Ylg '15 KEESEP. 

12th-Gulfstream, $44,360, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($35,000), 1-12,
4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT, 1:48.63, fm.
NANTUCKET RED (f, 4, Get Stormy--Scarlett Madeleine, by
Smart Strike) Lifetime Record: 9-2-0-2, $96,834. O-Diane
Snowden; B-Diane & Guy Snowden (KY); T-William I. Mott. 

6th-Gulfstream, $44,300, (S), (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($12,500), 1-12,
4yo/up, 6f, 1:11.49, ft.
TRIO OF CHAMPIONS (g, 5, Kantharos--For Carole, by Yes It's
True) Lifetime Record: 13-4-1-0, $76,730. O-Team Work
Horseman Group; B-Kenneth H. Davis & Sherry R. Mansfield
(FL); T-Juan Andres Rodriguez. *$22,000 Ylg '15 OBSWIN;
$35,000 Ylg '15 OBSAUG. 

6th-Fair Grounds, $43,440, 1-12, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 6f, 1:11.17,
gd.
MAKING A MARC (c, 4, Uncle Mo--Beyondallboundarys {SW &
GSP, $135,310}, by Saint Liam) Lifetime Record: 11-2-5-3,
$95,870. O-Louie Roussel, III & Ronald Lamarque, Ronald;
B-Louie J. Roussel (KY); T-Louie J. Roussel, III. 

8th-Delta Downs, $42,000, (S), 1-11, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 5f,
:59.98, ft.
ELUSIVE PAL (m, 5, My Pal Charlie--Elusive Queen, by Elusive
Quality) Lifetime Record: 8-3-3-0, $69,980. O/B-Danny M. &
Donna B. Brown (LA); T-Allen Landry. *$1,000 RNA Ylg '15
BSCYRL. 

7th-Fair Grounds, $42,000, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 1-12,

4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:47.37, fm.

COACHWHIP (m, 5, So You Think {Nz}--Restless Rixa {Fr}, by

Linamix {Fr}) Lifetime Record: 11-3-3-2, $98,580. 

O/B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Jack Sisterson. *1/2 to Redemptor

(GB) (Elusive City), SW & GSP-Fr. 

9th-Fair Grounds, $40,000, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 1-12,

3yo, 1mT, 1:41.54, fm.

SPECTACULAR GEM (c, 3, Can the Man--Blackhawk Honey, by

Malabar Gold) Lifetime Record: 6-2-0-2, $54,550. O-Candie A.

Baker; B-Ledgelands, LLC & Andrew Ritter (KY); T-James E.

Baker. *$20,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP. 

2nd-Delta Downs, $37,420, 1-11, (NW1X), 3yo, f, 5f, 1:00.05, ft.

IMA DISCREET LADY (f, 3, Discreet Cat--Ima Three Blinger

{MSP}, by Too Much Bling) Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-2, $51,643. 

O-Raymond Todd White & Duane Coker; B-Larry S Huntsinger

(TX); T-Karl Broberg. *$38,000 2yo '18 TTAAPR. 

5th-Sunland, $32,100, (S), (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($17,500), 1-12,

4yo/up, 6f, 1:09.25, ft.

RIG TIME (g, 4, Right Rigger--Stardust Lady, by Dry Gulch)

Lifetime Record: SW, 11-3-5-1, $115,910. O-Larry R. & T. Harry

Teague; B-Larry R. Teague (NM); T-Weston Martin. *Full to Dust

Alert (Right Rigger), SW, $165,874

6th-Penn National, $31,600, (S), 1-11, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 

1 1/16m, 1:44.58, ft.

MIDNIGHT HARBOR (g, 6, Midnight Lute--Pulpit Harbor, by

Nicholas) Lifetime Record: 30-5-1-6, $121,430. O-Madison

Avenue Racing Stable, Inc. & Jagger, Inc.; B-Copper Penny

Stables (PA); T-Jamie Ness. *$50,000 Wlg '13 KEENOV; $70,000

Ylg '14 KEESEP. 

2nd-Mahoning Valley, $31,300, (S), 1-12, (NW2L), 3yo, 6f,

1:11.62, ft.

SAMMY DA BULL (g, 3, Vertiformer--Seeking Trouble, by

Seeking a Home) Lifetime Record: SP, 6-2-2-1, $61,960. O-R and

P Racing Stables, LLC; B/T-Rodney C Faulkner (OH). 

4th-Mahoning Valley, $31,300, (S), 1-12, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m,

1m 70y, 1:45.49, ft.

SUCH APPEAL (f, 4, Successful Appeal--Our Miss Polly, by

Competitor) Lifetime Record: 13-2-4-3, $76,646. O-Eugene

Novy; B-Eugene & Anne Novy (OH); T-Richard Zielinski. 

Bred, Raised & Sold by Clarkland Farm

                                                               
Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency
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1st-Charles Town, $24,500, (S), 1-11, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 

4 1/2f, :51.97, ft.

GIN N SPICE (m, 5, Medford--Bop Kat, by Bop) Lifetime Record:

11-5-2-0, $43,526. O-Ray M. Pennington, III; B-Barbara J. Belotti

(WV); T-Ollie L. Figgins, III. 

6th-Charles Town, $24,500, 1-11, (NW3LX), 4yo/up, f/m, 7f,

1:25.56, ft.

B'S WILD CORK (f, 4, Denis of Cork--B's Wild Rush {MSW,

$163,365}, by Wild Rush) Lifetime Record: MSP, 20-6-6-4,

$145,860. O/B-Taylor Mountain Farm (WV); T-James W. Casey. 

7th-Charles Town, $24,500, 1-11, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f,

1:18.37, ft.

SISTER AIM (f, 4, Brother Derek--Even Aim, by Stephen Got

Even) Lifetime Record: 15-5-2-2, $71,135. O-Travis A Butler;

B-Stephen Reggetts (WV); T-Jody L Caison. 

3rd-Charles Town, $24,000, (S), 1-11, (NW2L), 4yo/up, f/m, 

4 1/2f, :52.00, ft.

I KNOW NOTHING (m, 5, Windsor Castle--Oratoria, by Oratory)

Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-1, $35,110. O/T-Crystal G. Pickett;

B-James W. Casey (WV). 

8th-Hawthorne, $22,600, NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($18,000), 1-12,

4yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:48.22, ft.

ROMEO O ROMEO (g, 5, Macho Uno--Romance Is Diane {GISW,

$712,718}, by In Excess {Ire}) Lifetime Record: GSP, 19-3-1-3,

$100,577. O-Williamson Vanier, Kiley, Schmitt, Radtke and

Cartwright Thoroughbreds V LLC; B-Adena Springs (ON); T-Brian

Williamson. *$67,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP. 

6th-Tampa Bay Downs, $20,500, 1-12, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 

1 1/8mT, 1:48.93, fm.

SHANA TOVA (c, 4, Algorithms--Clash, by Arch) Lifetime Record:

SP, 7-3-1-1, $76,050. O-Gelfenstein Farm; B-Claiborne Farm &

Adele B. Dilschneider (KY); T-Bernardo G. Lopez. *$70,000 2yo

'17 OBSAPR. **1/2 to Ire (Political Force), GSP, $202,639;

Fashion Faux Pas (Flatter), SW.

7th-Turfway, $20,400, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 1-11, 3yo, f,

6 1/2f (AWT), 1:19.61, ft.

WORKAHOLIC (f, 3, Sky Mesa--Allez Marie {GSP-Brz}, by

Unbridled's Song) Lifetime Record: 7-2-3-0, $75,768. O-James

McIngvale; B-Stud TNT LLC (KY); T-Laura Wohlers. *$50,000 Ylg

'17 KEESEP. 

3rd-Hawthorne, $20,000, (S), 1-12, (NW1$X), 4yo/up, 

6 1/2f, 1:19.41, ft.

ANDREW THE GIANT (c, 4, Smoke Warning--Quill Play, by

Barkerville) Lifetime Record: 14-2-1-3, $34,262. 

O/B-Smokey Creek Farm (IL); T-Gary Delong. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Bro Your Killingme, c, 3, Cal Nation--Leawood, by Cape

   Canaveral. Charles Town, 1-11, 6 1/2f, 1:20.24. B-Cynthia J.

   Darrah-Hipple (PA). *$7,000 RNA Ylg '17 EASOCT. 

Over Protective, c, 3, Hold Me Back--Pish Posh, by Mutakddim.

   Turfway, 1-11, 1m (AWT), 1:41.13. B-Keith Kinmon (KY). 

She's a Brewer, f, 3, Milwaukee Brew--Shesabronxbomber

   (MSP, $229,442), by Afleet Alex. Santa Anita, 1-11, (S), 6 1/2fT,

   1:14.30. B-Nick Alexander (CA). 

Kew Palace, f, 3, Scat Daddy--Bellflower (SP), by Cherokee Run.

   Penn National, 1-12, 5 1/2f, 1:05.47. B-Arrowwood Farm, Inc.

   (PA). 

Meditate, g, 3, Silent Pleasure--Medieval Jazz, by Jambalaya

   Jazz. Delta Downs, 1-11, (S), 7 1/2f, 1:36.37. B-Penny Scarberry

   (LA). 

Labyrinth, c, 3, Soldat--Celestial Power, by Johannesburg.

   Mahoning Valley, 1-12, 6f, 1:12.23. B-Glockenburg, LLC (FL). 

Take Me Home, f, 3, Take Charge Indy--Big Team Little Me, by

   Giant's Causeway. Tampa Bay Downs, 1-12, 6f, 1:12.00.

   B-Sheltowee Farm & Mariah Thoroughbreds LLC (KY). 

Verrazano Vittoria, f, 3, Verrazano--Big Miss (MSW, $357,834),

   by Chief Honcho. Parx Racing, 1-12, (C), 6f, 1:15.53. B-O. M.

   Patrick (KY). *$40,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP; $65,000 2yo '18

OBSAPR. 

   **1ST-TIME STARTER. 

First Talent, g, 4, First Samurai--Talent, by Cryptoclearance.

   Charles Town, 1-12, 7f, 1:25.45. B-William M. Backer

   Revocable Trust (VA). *$105,000 Ylg '16 FTSAUG; $65,000 2yo

   '17 EASMAY. **1/2 to Mr. Keeper (Lion Hearted), SW,

   $191,503. 

Aunt Bae Bae, f, 4, Successful Appeal--Iknowuthinkimsexy

   (MSP, $158,145), by Count the Time. Fair Grounds, 1-12, (S),

   6f, 1:13.67. B-Brett A Brinkman & Jane Chiasson (LA). 

   *$10,000 Ylg '16 OBSAUG; $62,000 2yo '17 OBSAPR.

   **1ST-TIME STARTER.

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               
Graduate of Donna Freyer’s Custom Care Equine LLC
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Fiber Sonde’s Late Night Pow Wow posted her 10th win 

from 11 starts in Laurel’s What a Summer S. | MJC

ALGORITHMS, Shana Tova, c, 4, o/o Clash, by Arch. ALW, 1-12,

Tampa Bay

BELLAMY ROAD, Savagery, c, 3, o/o Successful Katie, by

Successful Appeal. AOC, 1-12, Santa Anita

BERNARDINI, Lady Kate, f, 3, o/o Princess Haya, by Street Cry

(Ire). MSW, 1-12, Gulfstream

BROTHER DEREK, Sister Aim, f, 4, o/o Even Aim, by Stephen Got

Even. ALW, 1-11, Charles Town

BUSTIN STONES, Stoney Bennett, g, 4, o/o Saudi Princess, by

Unbridled's Song. ALW, 1-12, Aqueduct

CAL NATION, Bro Your Killingme, c, 3, o/o Leawood, by Cape

Canaveral. MSW, 1-11, Charles Town

CAN THE MAN, Spectacular Gem, c, 3, o/o Blackhawk Honey, by

Malabar Gold. AOC, 1-12, Fair Grounds

CURLIN, Timeless Curls, f, 4, o/o Lookinforchange, by Gilded

Time. Nellie Morse S., 1-12, Laurel

DENIS OF CORK, B's Wild Cork, f, 4, o/o B's Wild Rush, by Wild

Rush. ALW, 1-11, Charles Town

DISCREET CAT, Ima Discreet Lady, f, 3, o/o Ima Three Blinger, by

Too Much Bling. ALW, 1-11, Delta Downs

ELUSIVE QUALITY, Ohio (Brz), g, 8, o/o Etoile Blanc (Brz), by

Nedawi (GB). Cotton Fitzsimmons Mile H., 1-12, Turf Paradise

EQUIANO (FR), Belvoir Bay (GB), m, 6, o/o Path of Peace (GB),

by Rock of Gibraltar (Ire). Las Cienegas S., 1-12, Santa Anita

FIBER SONDE, Late Night Pow Wow, f, 4, o/o Holy Pow Wow, by

Indian Charlie. What A Summer S., 1-12, Laurel

FIRST SAMURAI, First Talent, g, 4, o/o Talent, by

Cryptoclearance. MSW, 1-12, Charles Town

GET STORMY, Nantucket Red, f, 4, o/o Scarlett Madeleine, by

Smart Strike. AOC, 1-12, Gulfstream

GOING COMMANDO, Escape Clause, m, 5, o/o Danger Pay, by

Circulating. GIII La Canada S., 1-12, Santa Anita

HOLD ME BACK, Over Protective, c, 3, o/o Pish Posh, by

Mutakddim. MSW, 1-11, Turfway

INTO MISCHIEF, Home Run Maker, c, 4, o/o Home Run, by

Empire Maker. Fire Plug S., 1-12, Laurel

INTO MISCHIEF, Tricks to Doo, c, 4, o/o Doolittle, by Polish

Numbers. AOC, 1-12, Tampa Bay

JERSEY TOWN, Shakopee Town, f, 4, o/o Shakopee, by

Evansville Slew. AOC, 1-12, Fair Grounds

KANTHAROS, Trio of Champions, g, 5, o/o For Carole, by Yes It's

True. AOC, 1-12, Gulfstream

MACHO UNO, Romeo O Romeo, g, 5, o/o Romance Is Diane, by

In Excess (Ire). AOC, 1-12, Hawthorne

MAJESTIC WARRIOR, Majestic Won, f, 4, o/o Miss Holiday Inn,

by Tactical Cat. AOC, 1-12, Laurel

MALIBU MOON, Heavy Roller, g, 5, o/o Yara, by Put It Back.

AOC, 1-12, Fair Grounds

MEDFORD, Gin N Spice, m, 5, o/o Bop Kat, by Bop. ALW, 1-11,

Charles Town

MIDNIGHT LUTE, Midnight Harbor, g, 6, o/o Pulpit Harbor, by

Nicholas. ALW, 1-11, Penn National

MIDSHIPMAN, Connectivity, f, 3, o/o Carmaletta, by Chief

Seattle. MSW, 1-12, Gulfstream

MILWAUKEE BREW, She's a Brewer, f, 3, o/o

Shesabronxbomber, by Afleet Alex. MSW, 1-11, Santa Anita

MINESHAFT, General Downs, g, 6, o/o Plaid, by Deputy

Commander. Native Dancer S., 1-12, Laurel

MY PAL CHARLIE, Elusive Pal, m, 5, o/o Elusive Queen, by

Elusive Quality. ALW, 1-11, Delta Downs

REDEEMED, Saint Main Event, m, 5, o/o Lucky Notion, by Great

Notion. AOC, 1-12, Parx Racing

RIGHT RIGGER, Rig Time, g, 4, o/o Stardust Lady, by Dry Gulch.

AOC, 1-12, Sunland

SCAT DADDY, Kew Palace, f, 3, o/o Bellflower, by Cherokee Run.

MSW, 1-12, Penn National

SHACKLEFORD, Danuska's My Girl, m, 5, o/o Amaday, by Dayjur.

AOC, 1-11, Santa Anita

SILENT PLEASURE, Meditate, g, 3, o/o Medieval Jazz, by

Jambalaya Jazz. MSW, 1-11, Delta Downs

SKY MESA, Workaholic, f, 3, o/o Allez Marie, by Unbridled's

Song. AOC, 1-11, Turfway

SMOKE WARNING, Andrew the Giant, c, 4, o/o Quill Play, by

Barkerville. ALW, 1-12, Hawthorne
Cont. p9
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Violence’s High Crime delivered an impressive maiden 

win at Gulfstream Park Saturday | @GulfstreamPark

SO YOU THINK (NZ), Coachwhip, m, 5, o/o Restless Rixa (Fr), by

Linamix (Fr). AOC, 1-12, Fair Grounds

SOLDAT, Labyrinth, c, 3, o/o Celestial Power, by Johannesburg.

MSW, 1-12, Mahoning Valley

STREET SENSE, Doctor Mounty, h, 6, o/o On a Roll, by A.P. Indy.

GIII Tropical Turf S., 1-12, Gulfstream

SUCCESSFUL APPEAL, Aunt Bae Bae, f, 4, o/o

Iknowuthinkimsexy, by Count the Time. MSW, 1-12, Fair

Grounds

SUCCESSFUL APPEAL, Such Appeal, f, 4, o/o Our Miss Polly, by

Competitor. ALW, 1-12, Mahoning Valley

TAKE CHARGE INDY, Take Me Home, f, 3, o/o Big Team Little

Me, by Giant's Causeway. MSW, 1-12, Tampa Bay

TAPIT, Bellavais, m, 5, o/o La Cloche, by Ghostzapper. GIII

Marshua's River S., 1-12, Gulfstream

TAPIZAR, Nomizar, f, 3, o/o Forbidden Brew, by Milwaukee

Brew. MSW, 1-12, Santa Anita

TO HONOR AND SERVE, Honor Up, c, 4, o/o Unobstructed View,

by Yes It's True. Say Florida Sandy S., 1-12, Aqueduct

UNCLE MO, Making a Marc, c, 4, o/o Beyondallboundarys, by

Saint Liam. ALW, 1-12, Fair Grounds

VERRAZANO, Verrazano Vittoria, f, 3, o/o Big Miss, by Chief

Honcho. MCL, 1-12, Parx Racing

VERTIFORMER, Sammy Da Bull, g, 3, o/o Seeking Trouble, by

Seeking a Home. ALW, 1-12, Mahoning Valley

VIOLENCE, High Crime, c, 3, o/o Done in Love, by Smart Strike.

MSW, 1-12, Gulfstream

WINDSOR CASTLE, I Know Nothing, m, 5, o/o Oratoria, by

Oratory. ALW, 1-11, Charles Town
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>Les Gilets Jaunes= forced the cancellation of the 

final five races at Chantilly Saturday | ScoopDyga

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
JOHN SIKURA Q&A: ARMY MULE
‘TDN Rising Star’ Army Mule (Friesan Fire) enters stud in 2019 at

Hill ‘n’ Dale Farm and John Sikura shares his thoughts on the

$825,000 Fasig–Tipton Midlantic 2-year-old. Click or tap here to go

straight to TDN America.

STALLION TRAIL A
FASCINATING MIX OF

OLD AND NEW

By DaithR Harvey
   The Irish Stallion Trail is firmly established now in the early
New Year calendar and, blessed with freakishly kind weather for
January, it was a pleasure to once again take to the roads and
remind myself of the quality of stallion standing in Ireland and
the magnificent hotels they live in. They say there is more than
one way to skin a cat, though I hope I will never find out;
similarly there are many different routes one can take on the
trail with 28 different farms, dispersed the length and breadth
of the country, opening their doors for members of the public
and bloodstock professionals alike to take a peek behind the
scenes. 
   My route began in Co. Cork and in Castlehyde Stud, one of the
Coolmore farms situated just a mile or so outside Fermoy, which
apparently is Ireland's cleanest town. That ethos is also evident
in Castlehyde, where Joe Hernon and his colleagues were
showing stallions in a pristine, newly refurbished courtyard
where some shiny new additions to the roster were being
unveiled. Castlehyde Stud is home to both flat and national hunt
stallions and as I entered the courtyard, the old stalwarts Yeats
(Ire) and Westerner (GB) were being paraded for some national
hunt breeders and the thought struck me that, with the recent
addition of Order Of St George (Ire) to the roster, in this small
space are housed the winners of six G1 Ascot Gold Cups, which
is quite a statistic. Cont. p2

CHANTILLY CARD INTERRUPTED BY >LES

GILETS JAUNES=
   Five races on the Chantilly card had to be postponed Saturday

afternoon when a group of around 1,000 >gilets jaunes= or

yellow-vest demonstrators swarmed the track at Chantilly. 

   The yellow-vest movement began as a populist movement for

economic reform in France, and began regular civil disobedience

in mid-November in protest of President Emmanuel Macron=s

proposed gas-tax hikes. The group began Saturday=s

demonstration in the town of Chantilly, walking through the

town gates and past the city hall before heading onto the

racecourse. Shopkeepers lowered the gates on their windows as

they passed. The news outlet Oise Hebdo captured the

procession on video here.

   The Jour de Galop reported that they left after blocking the

course for around three hours and after several rounds of tear

gas were fired at them, and without serious incident. Four races

were held before darkness made further racing impossible, and

five will be rescheduled for Sunday. Gates will open at 10:10

a.m. with post time for the first race at 10:40. Cont. p2

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://tattersalls.com/
http://www.oisehebdo.fr/2019/01/12/oise-des-gilets-jaunes-sur-le-champ-de-courses-a-chantilly/
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Sioux Nation | Racing Post

Protest Forces Chantilly Cancellation cont. from p1

   The protests, now in their ninth weekend, were part of a larger

demonstration held in several cities in France on Saturday,

where it was estimated that 32,000 protestors turned out, and

were met by 80,000 police officers nationwide. In Paris, they

were dispersed by tear gas and water cannons.

Irish Stallion Trail cont. from p1
   Order Of St George really is a magnificent-looking beast and he
could well be the one to fill the void left by the untimely death
of another Coolmore Ascot Gold Cup winner, Fame And Glory
(GB), whose early crops of jumps runners have made such a
strong impact in a short space of time.
   I was eager to see Coolmore's latest Irish based son of Scat

Daddy to retire to stud and when Sioux Nation strides out of his

box, it is hard not to be impressed. The G2 Norfolk S. winner

sealed a highly successful juvenile season when winning the G1

Keeneland Phoenix S. and he added the G3 Lacken S. at Naas to

his CV as a 3-year while also finishing third in the G1

Derrinstown Stud Flying Five S. at The Curragh. With his

colleague in Fethard No Nay Never standing this year for

i100,000, the i12,500 covering fee set for this powerfully built

bay would seem to make sense for breeders. 

   Another rookie on the Castlehyde roster is Gustav Klimt (Ire).

The son of Galileo (Ire) looked to have the world at his feet

when overcoming trouble in running to the win the G2

Superlative S. at Newmarket as a 2-year-old and despite

resuming his 3-year-old campaign in style, he didn't quite make

the anticipated progress when upped to the highest level,

though a runner-up position in the G1 St James's Palace S. and

four other Group 1 placings is hardly shabby. 

Cont. p3

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Coolmore=s Caravaggio (Scat Daddy) has a youthful admirer

Alayna Cullen photo

Irish Stallion Trail cont.

   AThis fella is on the cusp of great things,@ remarked Joe Hernon

as Starspangledbanner (Aus) strutted his stuff along the rubber-

tiled runway. The 12-year-old has fought a well-documented

battle with fertility issues since his first crop exploded onto the

scene seven years ago. He was almost lost to the stallion ranks

at one stage, but he seems to be in a great place at the moment,

with the Coolmore team having figured out the optimum way to

manage him. "He had a very successful covering season last year

and we will aim for 120 covers again this year, limiting him to

two a day," explained Hernon. His progeny have really captured

the imagination of buyers in the sales ring, as is recounted in a

recent TDN article, and while breeders are encouraged to have a

'Plan B' in mind when sending him a mare, the chance of getting

a Starspangledbanner foal from a i17,500 cover seems a

chance many are keen to take. 

   Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) is one of those solid, does-what-it-

says-on-the-tin type stallions, and for a stallion who sired three

new Group 1 winners in 2018, he certainly falls into the category

of 'proven and good value' at a fee of i15,000. He also wins the

award for the most muscle bound horse in the Castlehyde

stallion yard.

   If quizzed on which of last year's first-season stallions might

sire a Group 1 winner from his first crop, not many bloodstock

experts would have plumped for Ruler Of The World (Ire), but

the G1 Epsom Derby winner confounded the experts when his

daughter Iridessa (Ire) won the G1 Fillies' Mile at Newmarket in

October. That feat was also achieved by a small first crop, as his

initial covering season was curtailed by a setback and this

half-brother to Duke Of Marmalade (Ire) deserves a lot of

respect at a fee of i8,000.

Cont. p4
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James Garfield | Racing Post

Lope de Vega | Ballylinch photo

Irish Stallion Trail cont.

   My next port of call took me to the other side of Fermoy to the

Cashman family's Rathbarry Stud where the family matriarch

Catherine and her daughter Niamh Woods were holding the

fort. Rathbarry has been synonymous with standing quality

stallions for several decades and while Acclamation (GB) rightly

holds pride of place at the moment, the farm has some

interesting youngsters waiting in the wings. The most recent

recruit is James Garfield (GB) and this son of Exceed And Excel

(Aus) brings sound credentials with him. A group-winning

2-year-old, James Garfield claimed the scalp of Breeders' Cup

winner Expert Eye (GB) (Acclamation {GB}) in the G3 Greenham

S. last year and was just chinned by Polydream (Ire) (Oasis

Dream {GB}) in the G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest. He is by a proven

sire of sires and has been fairly introduced at a fee of i7,000. 

   I must say I was quite taken physically with Rathbarry's Kodi

Bear (Ire) when he came out. He is a really imposing individual

with huge presence and a great swagger. He seems to have

bestowed those traits to a lot of his foals, as his first crop,

offered late last year, made up to i66,000. At 20 years of age,

Acclamation is in the veteran stage, but he is standing at a

career high of i40,000 off the back of another productive year

on the track for his offspring. His global influence runs deep,

between a number of stallion sons carving out their own careers

and multi-million guineas daughters setting records in the sales

ring, and the Cashman's are keen to prolong his influence for as

long as possible. "We will restrict him to around 100 mares and

he won't be over-faced. He is really enjoying life and has been a

fantastic horse for us," said Niamh Woods.

   While I've tried to mix things up on the trail each year and go

to different farms, some things should remain sacred and should

not be tampered with. So with lunchtime approaching, I aimed

for Ballylinch Stud in Kilkenny where I was confident

refreshments would be as impressive as the stallions on display.

There were many folk present of a similar mindset when I

arrived, and it was great to see Pat Smullen and his wife Frances

there also as they caught up with Smullen's old ally Fascinating

Rock (Ire). The first foals of the dual Group 1 winner went down

well last year, selling for up to i185,000 and he is a horse that

certainly fills the eye. Lope De Vega (Ire) is well on his way to

elite status and he is also developing that air of confidence that

suggests he knows exactly how good he is. Among his throng of

admirers was Arild Faeste, whose late wife Cherry Faeste bred

one of Lope De Vega's highest performing juvenile colts of 2018

Phoenix of Spain (Ire). There is little doubt, however, who Lope

De Vega's most exciting offspring is currently though, and having

witnessed in person his daughter Newspaperofrecord (Ire)'s

demolition job in the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf, she

ranks high on my 'most excited to see in 2019' list of  horses.

   2019 is also a crunch year for Ballylinch's Make Believe (Fr)

whose first runners will appear later this year while New Bay

(GB)'s powerful ownership structure, which includes Ballylinch,

Juddmonte and China Horse Club, should ensure he won't be

found wanting for some choice mares again this year. 

   With time to squeeze in one more visit, I pointed towards Naas

and the O'Callaghan's Morristown Lattin Stud where unusually

three of the four stallions are grey. The 'boss' Dark Angel (Ire) is

more white now than grey, but he looks in great shape as he

prepares to embark on his 12th year at stud. According to

Robert O'Callaghan, son of the stud's owner Gay, they plan to

cover between 180 and 200 mares with Dark Angel and at this

stage he is probably due to sire another sprint sensation to

follow in the footsteps of the likes of Harry Angel (Ire), Battaash

(Ire), Mecca's Angel (Ire) and Lethal Force (Ire), etc. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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El Kabeir | Yeomanstown Stud

YOUNG GUNS
Irish Stallion Trail cont.

   Dark Angel=s son Gutaifan (Ire) lives next door to him at

Morristown Lattin and the spotlight will be on him this year as

the wraps are taken off his first crop of 2-year-olds. They

certainly were popular at the sales, but this is a ruthless and

unforgiving business and the pressure will be on him to deliver

just as his father did. Camacho (GB) is the elder statesman of

the quartet and the 17-year-old's 2019 fee hike up to i12,000 is

reflective of his elevation to 'Classic' sire thanks to Teppal (Fr)'s

win in the G1 Emirates Poule d'Essai des Pouliches last year.

That win was no flash in the pan for Camacho, as he also sired a

vast number of 2-year-old winners headed by the G2 Queen

Mary S. and G2 Darley Prix Robert Papin winner Signora Cabello

(Ire). While the third grey's name El Kabeir translates into

English as 'The Boss', the son of Scat Daddy has a long way to go

to wrestle that moniker from his stallion mate Dark Angel, but

he has a lot of attributes that give him every chance to be a

success at stud. His own sire is the obvious starting point, but he

also boasts an impressive physique with plenty of substance and

a good walk and he was no slouch on the track either winning

three American graded stakes races over eight and a half

furlongs within the space of a little over three months. His first

foals have just started to arrive and he won't lack for support. 

   With darkness approaching I grabbed a coffee to go in the

O'Callaghan's office and helped myself to what appeared to be

the last complementary Dark Angel baseball capYsorry!, before

heading for home as the odometer closed in on 500kms

travelled during the day.

WITH PADRAIC GAHAN by Alayna Cullen

   Today is the turn of Padraic Gahan, a bloodstock executive at

Goffs, to take the chair and answer our questions

TDN: Tell us about your career to date? 

PG: My earliest memories are of being on foal watch with my

father, Pat, so I owe my initial introduction to the industry to

him, having grown up on a farm of one or two broodmares in

County Wicklow. This interest was strengthened over weekends

and school holidays with Helen Markham in Grangecon from the

age of 14 where I got an insight into the education of young

horses. Having studied Commerce at University College Dublin

and being a founding member of their horseracing society, I

became a bid-spotter at Goffs in my final year. I recall the

morning of my first sale, the Orby in 2013, with fellow debutant

and good friend Nick Foster remarking, AI have had trials for

Cardiff City and I wasn't as nervous for them as I am now!@

   Upon finishing my final exams, I went to Ashford Stud in

Kentucky where I was involved in the preparation of the farm's

consignments at the autumn sales in Keeneland. In January

2015, I met with Henry Beeby and joined Goffs UK for an

internship. After nine months in the Scottish borders, I joined

Goffs in Kill on a permanent basis. In June 2017 I embarked on a

trip beginning with four months of travel in South America and

culminating with a year working in Australia. There I divided my

time between Melbourne trainer Robert Smerdon and

Sydney-based Aushorse. I returned home in August to take up

my current position at Goffs. 

TDN: If you could be one person in the industry for a day who

would it be and why? 

PG: It would have to be any winning owner-breeder. You have

foaled them, raised them and nurtured their whole life.    

TDN: What is the best piece of advice you've ever received? 

PG: I have been fortunate to have many mentors who have

been and continue to be willing to impart their knowledge but

the most recent advice that I valued was given to me by a

leading Australian bloodstock agent. It was on the subject of

inspecting a horse at the sales and he advised to take a minute

to let the horse stand in front of you when you first pull it out.

To observe its behaviour and its general demeanour. It got me

thinking about an aspect of the horse that I hadn't previously

considered much. Their mind is very important. Cont. p6
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Padraic Gahan

Young Guns cont.

TDN: What is the best aspect of your current job? 

PG: When the horses arrive on the sales complex and you can

match the pedigrees with the horses and their people. We work

hard attracting and processing entries, compiling the catalogues

and the sales are the culmination of it all. It is very rewarding to

exceed the expectations of a client and it is not always the

highest prices that give the most satisfaction. 

TDN: If you weren't working in the horse racing industry what

would you be doing? 

PG: Working in the city to support my passion for the industry.

TDN: If you had 24 hours to get someone interested in the

horse racing industry how would you do it?  

PG: Give them an unbiased, no-strings-attached experience. We

all know the passion we have for the sport, we just need to

package this feeling and give it to others. I was exposed to this

through the Aushorse initiative Racing Connections. There is

often a genuine interest among the public but there can be a

barrier to entry without the initial introduction. Team up with a

trainer who has a runner and essentially let the person be the

owner for the day. It involves meeting with them before racing,

answering any questions they may have, introducing them to

industry professionals and connections, accompanying them to

the parade ring, including them in the pre-race instructions,

watching the race with them, and no matter the result

congregating in the owners' and trainers' area afterwards. All of

this without an obligation to actually get involved. We have a

marvellous product, we need to showcase it. 

TDN: What was your biggest achievement in 2018? 

PG: Professionally, the conversion rate of participants in Racing

Connections to ownership. On a personal note, a 12,000 feet

skydive.

TDN: Who was your horse of 2018 and why? 

PG: Laurens--class and all heart. She was a queen as a yearling at

the Goffs UK Premier Sale when purchased by John and Jess

Dance and has since realised dreams. Siyouni looks set to be a

remarkable sire in both hemispheres.

TDN: What is your New Year's resolution? 

PG: To keep learning and surround myself with good people. 

Saturday=s Result:

4th-Newcastle, ,8,550, Novice, 1-12, 3yo, 6f (AWT), 1:15.27, st.

KAREENA KAPOOR (f, 3, More Than Ready--Tabreed {GB}

{MGSP-US, $242,268}, by Sakhee), runner-up to Pretty

Pollyanna (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}) on debut at Yarmouth in mid-

June before finishing third behind two smart types in Comedy

(Ire) (Dandy Man {Ire}) and Star Terms (GB) (Sea the Stars {Ire})

at Doncaster later that month, travelled strongly in behind the

early leader. Taking control with 1 1/2 furlongs remaining, the 4-

7 favourite may have been idling as she had her advantage

withered to a half length at the line by Plumette (GB) (Compton

Place {GB}). The winner is the first foal out of the dam, who

proved a smart performer in the States when placing in the GIII

Long Island H., GIII Orchid S., GIII La Prevoyante H. and GIII The

Very One S. With a 2-year-old filly by Super Saver named Love to

Reminisce and a yearling filly by Flintshire (GB) to follow, she is a

half-sister to the G3 Ballysax S. winner Moiqen (Ire) (Red

Ransom) descended from the G1 Yorkshire Oaks heroine

Roseate Tern (GB) (Blakeney {GB}). Sales history: i80,000 Ylg

>17 GOFOR. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-1, $9,351. Video, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Mr Hussain Alabbas Lootah; B-China Horse Club International

Limited (KY); T-Simon Crisford.
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

British Report cont.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Shamlahar (GB), f, 4, Shamardal--Miss Lahar (GB) (SW-Ire &

   MGSP-Eng, $110,269), by Clodovil (Ire). Lingfield, 1-12, 8f 1y

   (AWT), 1:36.77. B-Barry Walters (GB). *155,000gns Ylg >16

   TATOCT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Becquagold (Fr), c, 3, Orpen--Berangele (Fr), by Medaaly (GB).

   Chantilly, 1-12, 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:19.43. B-B Becquart,

   R Schlienger & P Schlienger. (FR).

IN AUSTRALIA:

Mazaz (Ire), g, 6, Galileo (Ire)--Ice Mint, by Awesome Again.

   Randwick, 1-12, Hcp. (,70k/i79k), 2400mT, 2:30.34. 

   B-Kingston Hse, Eadling Farm & Marengo. *65,000gns HRA >16

   TATHIT.

UNITED KINGDOM

Bungle Inthejungle (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Rathasker

Stud

134 foals of racing age/28 winners/2 black-type winners

12:20-SOUTHWELL, 7f, DOTHRAKI (Ire)

i1,500 Tattersalls Ireland Flat Breeding Stock Sale 2016;

i16,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2017; i25,000

Goresbridge Flat Breeze-Up Sale 2018; ,800 Goffs UK Autumn

HIT & Yearling Sale 2018
 

Charm Spirit (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Tweenhills Stud

193 foals of racing age/28 winners/1 black-type winner

12:50-SOUTHWELL, 7f, IVORY CHARM (GB)
 

Coach House (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}), Chapel Stud

128 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners

12:50-SOUTHWELL, 7f, CHEAP JACK (GB)

,800 Goffs UK Autumn HIT & Yearling Sale 2017

Es Que Love (Ire) (Clodovil {Ire}), Rathasker Stud

59 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

12:50-SOUTHWELL, 7f, TWPSYN (Ire)

20,953gns Tattersalls Ireland Ascot Sept. Yearling Sale 2017
 

Gale Force Ten (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), Irish National Stud

140 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners

12:20-SOUTHWELL, 7f, ARRIBA DE TODA (Ire)

16,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2016; ,18,000 Goffs

UK Premier Yearling Sale 2017
 

Gregorian (Ire) (Clodovil {Ire}), National Stud

124 foals of racing age/13 winners/0 black-type winners

12:20-SOUTHWELL, 7f, SYMPHONY (Ire)

45,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2017 - Book 2
 

Morpheus (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), Haras du Grand Chesnaie

176 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

12:20-SOUTHWELL, 7f, AGENT SMITH (Ire)

i16,000 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2017; 9,048gns

RNA Tattersalls Ireland Ascot 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2018; ,800

Goffs UK NH  & HIT Aug. Sale 2018
 

War Command (War Front), Coolmore Stud

223 foals of racing age/27 winners/1 black-type winner

12:20-SOUTHWELL, 7f, WAR AND GLORY (Ire)

i18,500 Goffs November Foals Sale 2016; ,92,000 Goffs UK

Premier Yearling Sale 2017

ELUSIVE MAKES DUBAI >STATE=-MENT
by Alan Carasso

   Elusive State (Aus) (All American {Aus}) sat on a middling

domestic rating of 57 to start the 2018-2019 season in Hong

Kong, hardly the kind of horse one would consider for

something as important as the Dubai World Cup Carnival. But

having won three on the bounce entering Saturday=s Leighton

H., a Class 2 over the 1650 metres, the 5-year-old had improved

his rating to 80, and although he had the benefit of a feathery

115 pounds on his back, managed to overcome a brutally wide

trip from an awkward draw to keep hopes alive for a berth in

either the G2 Godolphin Mile or in the G1 Dubai World Cup

itself.

   Drawn gate 10 with the in-form Silvestre de Sousa at the

controls, the 17-5 favourite raced slightly worse than midfield

and three or four paths off the inside through the opening 800

metres before making some ground approaching the third

corner. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Elusive State (14) makes it four in a row | HKJC photo
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Dubai >State=-ment cont.

   Asked for a bit more with 2 1/2 furlongs to travel, Elusive State

showed a good burst of speed in spite of the wide passage,

engaged perfect-trip Raging Blitzkrieg (Ire) (Shamardal) inside

the 150m and edged away to score a touch cosily in the finish

after a final quarter-mile in a sparkling :22.52 (video).

   AIt=s one thing winning in Class 2 and another thing winning the

Godolphin Mile or the World Cup but what we see here is a little

bit special,@ winning trainer Tony Millard told the HKJC=s Graham

Cunningham, suggesting that he will lobby the Club to put up a

similar race as a possible Dubai prep in March. AHe=s a late

developer and a big animal. He=s the real deal. He=s a very good

horse and if he hadn=t run four wide the whole way he wins by

20 yards. He needs to earn more rating points, but if they do put

on a race...and he can win it, then we=ll see.@

   Elusive State is one of 11 Hong Kong-based horses entered for

the DWC program, chief among them Horse of the Year Beauty

Generation (NZ) (Road to Rock {Aus}), whose participation is

widely regarded as unlikely.

Saturday, Nakayama, Japan

FAIRY S.-G3, -67,420,000, Nakayama, 1-12, 3yo, f, 1600mT,

1:36.00, fm.

1--FIGLIA PURA (JPN), 119, f, 3, by Harbinger (GB)

1st Dam: Princess Camellia (Jpn), by Sunday Silence

2nd Dam: La Traviata (Jpn), by Sakura Yutaka-Oh (Jpn)

3rd Dam: Sakura Hagoromo (NZ), by Northern Taste

   *1ST STAKES WIN. 1ST GROUP WIN. O-Carrot Farm;

   B-Northern Farm; T-Takanori Kikusawa; J-Genki Maruyama;

   -35,574,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, -42,374,000. *1/2 to

   Alfredo (Jpn) (Symboli Kris S.), Ch. 2yo Colt, G1SW-Jpn,

   $1,890,336.  Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Ho O Catherine (Jpn), 119, f, 3, Matsurida Gogh (Jpn)--Terre

   Neuve, by Henrythenavigator. O-Yoshihisa Ozasa; B-Okada

   Stud; -14,164,000.

3--Grace Un (Jpn), 119, f, 3, Deep Brillante (Jpn)--Katies Best

   (Jpn), by Falbrav (Ire). (-8,000,000 wnlg =16 JRHAJUL). O-TURF

   Racing; B-Northern Farm; -8,882,000.

Margins: HD, HF, 3/4. Odds: 6.60, 7.90, 8.00.

Click for the JRA chart and video or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree.

IN HONG KONG:

Tornado Twist (Aus), g, 3, Denman (Aus)--More Glory (Aus), by

   More Than Ready. Sha Tin, 1-12, Hcp. (A$244k), 1200mT,

   1:08.80. B-Warringal Bloodstock Pty Ltd (Vic). *A$105,000 Ylg

   >17 INGFEB. VIDEO

Speedy Dragon (Aus), g, 4, Exceed and Excel (Aus)--Innovation

   Girl (Aus) (MGSW & MG1SP-Aus, A$977,900), by Rubiton

   (Aus). Sha Tin, 1-12, Hcp. (A$163k), 1200mT, 1:09.56. B-O E &

   D R Pope Pty Ltd (Vic). *1/2 to The Original (Aus) (Dehere),

   GSP-Aus, $131,278; and full to Chloe In Paris (Aus), SW & GSP-

   Aus, A$198,925. **A$150,000 Ylg >16 INGFEB. VIDEO

Elusive State (Aus), g, 5, All American (Aus)--Jarada (Aus), by

   Redoute=s Choice (Aus). Sha Tin, 1-12, Hcp. (A$345k), 1650m

   (AWT), 1:37.32. B-Mrs K Chrysiliou, Mr A Chrysiliou (NSW).

   *1/2 to Absolut Excelencia (Aus) (Excellent Art {GB}), SW-NZ,

   NZ$233,148. **A$40,000 Ylg >15 INGEAS. VIDEO

IN NEW ZEALAND:

Louis Luck (Aus), g, 2, Dissident (Aus)--My Option (MGSW-US,

   $487,898), by Belong to Me. Trentham, 1-12, Maiden,

   1200mT, 1:08.61. B-China Horse Club Racing Pty Ltd (NSW).

   *1ST TIME STARTER. **First winner for freshman sire (by

   Sebring {Aus}). ***NZ$105,000 Ylg >18 NZBJAN. VIDEO
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Lloyd Kennewell (r) and his sales-topping I Am Invincible colt

If you are the underbidder, nobody

remembers, so we were not going to

lose a horse like that for one bid.
Lloyd Kennewell

KENNEWELL PLAYED THE
STRONGEST HAND

by Bren O'Brien and Michael Cox

   There are two sides to every sale and while the attention is

usually focused on the successful bidder, the reaction from

sellers Steve and Louise Gillard left no doubt what it meant to

them when Lot 869 (I Am Invincible) topped the Gold Coast

Magic Millions Yearling Sale at $1.7m.

   On one side of the room, surprise buyer Lloyd Kennewell

shook hands with well wishers after out-bidding Godolphin for

the colt, but on the opposite side of the auditorium the Gillards

were simply shaking.

   "It's emotional, I've put a lot of money in and now I am starting

to get some out," said Steve, but Louise's tear-streaked face

showed that this, and dam Oakleigh Girl (Snitzel), meant far

more than money for the couple.

   "All she ever did was try so hard for us, I just love her so much,

she deserves this," she said.

   Oakleigh Girl was a herself a high-priced Magic Millions

yearling, the Snitzel daughter of Group 1 winner Miss

Kournikova making $400,000 at the 2013 sale.

   "That is how Steve got me into racing," Louise said. "He was

already in racing and he wanted me to love it too. So he bought

a horse and put it in my name. He told me he thought she was

going to be a good horse and the first thing we did was go to

Melbourne and she won the first race on Melbourne Cup day. I

said, >Ooh, OK, this is good=. We went to Magic Millions and we

were second to Unencumbered (Testa Rossa), I won the female

bonus and she won Queensland 2-year-old of the year."

   "She is a fantastic advertisement for what the Magic Millions is

all about."

   Steve Gillard has spent plenty of money chasing his dream and

has compiled an impressive band of broodmares.

   Last year Oakleigh Girl had a Sebring filly sell for $450,000 and

Gillard admits when he laid eyes on the I Am Invincible colt at

Yarraman Park there was some hesitation in selling.

   "I am a very reluctant seller, but I have to sell the good ones,"

he said. "I've put together what I think is one of the best

broodmare bands in Australia. He was a beautiful horse. We put

a reserve of $500,000, and I thought he would go for $800,000

or so, but he is a special horse and he looked ready to go."

   The result was probably just as life-changing for Kennewell, a

young trainer who has only just moved his entire operation to

Caulfield after closing his Morphettville stables last week.

   While most of the 11 million-dollar lots were bought by the

colt funds, largely made up of offshore investors, Kennewell's

syndicate was formed on the fly after he identified the lot as

"the colt of the sale."

   "He was clearly the pick for me, I think he was the best colt on

the complex. We wanted to go big this year and we came here

knowing we wanted that colt," he said. "We put a really good

crew together in the last three days, I've never done one that

with one that has made a million, but this was the one I wanted.

I've just moved to Victoria and I've got some great supporters

and I wanted to pull it together."

Cont. p2
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Sales-topping lot 869 | Magic Millions photo

Magic Millions Day 4 cont.

   "If you are the underbidder, nobody remembers, so we were

not going to lose a horse like that for one bid. He passed a

million and we didn=t know where he'd stop. We thought, 1.5 -

1.7m, that was what we valued him at. We did it very well and

we pulled it off. There would be people who doubted we could

do that. I'm a young guy who has moved from Adelaide and

hopefully we can repay the faith for everybody that has been

involved. It has worked out well, the ownership group is led by

Ossie Kheir. Hopefully we can continue on and get a really good

result for this horse."

   Kennewell hopes to be back next year contesting the Classic

with a colt he as described as an ideal 2-year-old type.

   "It=s great to take him home, he just looks like a horse that you

can get him home and bring him to the race next year and be a

real Blue Diamond and Golden

Slipper type horse."

   "Oakleigh Girl ran second to

Unencumbered and she was out

of Miss Kournikova who won an

Oakleigh Plate. It's a case of

speed-on-speed out of a Snitzel

mare. I know that breed so well.

Most of the deal is done, it=s just

a matter of getting him home,

giving him a rest down at

Merricks station, down in

Victoria and then getting broken

in."

   The trainer made special

mention of Matt Becker from

Group 1 Bloodstock, who

helped bring the ownership

group together.

   "We've been family friends for a long, long time, but it has

taken until the last 12 months to do a bit of stuff together. We

finally agreed on this one. It worked out great and he is going to

be one of my big supporters and my bloodstock agent,"

Kennewell said.

>Vinny= delivers the knockout blow
     >Vinny=, as he is commonly known in the industry, already had

the aggregate battle won before the much anticipated colt

stepped into the ring on Saturday night.

   The bidding war between Kennewell and Godolphin on his

penultimate lot of the sale surpassed the $1.6m paid for Aquis

and Phoenix for a Redoute's Choice colt back on Day 1. It adds to

his sale topper at this sale last year when the colt out of Tai Tai

Tess went for $2m.

   Four of the 11 yearlings that went for over $1 million were by I

Am Invincible, propelling his total aggregate to a monstrous

$24,645,000 with 56 sales at an average of $440,089.

   That average was achieved off a stud fee of $50,000 and

Yarraman Park Director Arthur Mitchell told TDN AusNZ that the

results had been life-changing for many of the vendors.

   "I think this stallion has changed the life of more small

breeders than any other stallion before. The people who own

breeding rights, and some of them who stuck with him, have

made quite a lot of money. He's made some people very

happy," he said.

   "They were people who knew us and people who came and

looked at the horse and saw how good looking he was and took

a punt that he'd be successful and obviously he's exceeded

everyone's hopes."

   I Am Invincible started his

career as a $10,000 stallion, but

as more and more of his progeny

have hit the track, it has become

clear that he is a sire of the

highest quality, building his fee

to $175,000 this year.

   Mitchell said his crops from

here will only get better,

reflecting the quality of mare

which has been upgraded with

every year.

   "These yearlings are only off

$50,000 service fees, next year

will be $100,000. That's when

the likes of a lot of multiple

stakes winners were bred to him.

This year that's multiplied again.

His book has got better and better as the years have gone on. I

think it couldn=t get much better than it has this year, but it will

certainly continue," he said.

   "They are getting better every year. You won't see many next

year out of mares that weren't stakes fillies or stakes

producers."

   The other satisfying aspect for Yarraman Park is where these

yearlings are going, which Mitchell feels will give them

maximum chance of racetrack success.

   "The yearlings that we are selling, in all price ranges by I Am

Invincible, all seem to be going to good stables. All the big boys

want to buy them. The majority will end up in the better stables

in the land and that always gives us hope that they will be well

looked after and well trained," he said.

Cont. p3
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They are getting better every year. You

won’t see many next year out of mares

that weren’t stakes fillies or stakes

producers. --Yarraman Park’s Arthur Mitchell

Elliott Walden | WinStar photo

Magic Millions Day 4 cont.

   Yarraman will celebrate the success of I Am Invincible knowing

how fickle the business can be. They were devastated by the

loss of Hinchinbrook ahead of last season and the late sire sold

17 lots at an average of $148,235 this week.

   "Losing Hinchinbrook was heartbreaking for the farm. He's

probably one of the most promising young sires in Australia.

Accidents do happen and horses are horses. We do the very best

we can on farms. We can't wrap them up on cotton wool all the

time and we were very sad to lose him. But you've got to be

strong, you have to move on and you have to keep moving

forward," he said.

WinStar/Newgate/CHC get their Vinny colt
   It is stallions like I Am Invincible which excite WinStar Farm's

chief Elliott Walden about the Australian thoroughbred scene.

   WinStar combined with usual partners Newgate and China

Horse Club to pay $900,000 for Lot 799 an I Am Invincible colt

out of Magic Millions 2YO Classic winner Mimi Lebrock (Show A

Heart).

   "It's a very nice colt, well balanced, and obviously comes from

a good draft. We're excited about getting him," Walden said.

   "He is doing really well (as a stallion). We=ve got two mares in

foal to him with Henry (Field) and are looking forward to getting

them into the draft in the future."

   The colt, described as a 'fast, precocious 2-year-old type' by

vendor Segenhoe Stud's Peter O'Brien, surprised Field with his

development over the couple of weeks ahead of the sale.

   "Henry looked at him on the farm and I didn't have that luxury,

but he said he's changed in the three weeks since he saw him,"

Walden said.

   "For me, he looked like a horse that was extremely athletic,

well balanced, but also a late foal that could really turn inside

out as he got older."

   Field and his Newgate team were arguably the busiest people

on the Gold Coast this week. Newgate bought 18 horses at a

total of $8.9m across their various partnerships, five of them

with WinStar.

   It was also one of the leading vendors selling 42 lots for a

combined total of $10,120,000 at an average of just over

$240,000.

   WinStar is one of Newgate's key supporters and partners and

Walden said the relationship was as strong as ever.

   "Henry has put together a great team. We've done a lot with

SF Bloodstock in America, going back to Super Saver (USA), who

was the first horse they ever owned," he said.

   "We have had a really good run, with Justify (USA) and Audible

(USA) and Yoshida (JPN) and Creator (USA), so it=s been a really

good relationship. That's what spurred that relationship with

Henry in the south. I know we are in good hands with Henry at

Newgate."

   "It=s a very hands-on business and you can=t do it from 6000

miles away. You've got to have somebody that knows what they

are doing and that you can trust and Henry is that guy."

Records fall as Book 1 closes
   A total of 11 million-dollar yearlings contributed to a jump of

$13m in total sales in Book 1 of the 2019 Magic Millions Yearling

Sale at the Gold Coast.

   The page closed on a record-breaking Book 1 of the Magic

Millions Yearling Sale on Saturday night and Managing Director

Barry Bowditch couldn=t be happier with how things have

progressed.

   The aggregate sales across the four sessions fell just short of

$170m, a massive $13m greater than 12 months ago, while

averages jumped to just short of $240,000 compared to

$228,000 in 2018.

   Bowditch said that the bumper sale, his first in charge since

assuming the job, was a terrific reward for efforts of both buyers

and vendors as well as the sales company's hard working staff.

Cont. p4
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Click Here to read today=s edition of 

TDN AusNZ. Highlights Include:

Godolphin=s Exhilarates Wins 

Magic Millions 2YO Classic

CHC=s Madison County Takes Another G1

Double for Chris Waller on the Gold Coast

Boomsara Creates Headlines 

for Spirit of Boom

Magic Millions Day 4 cont.

   "It's been fantastic, I think we are some $14 million up on Book

1 which means it=s a seriously big sale. Our vendors have come

here, they have wanted to meet the market. The buyers have

bid confidently from start to finish. To have a clearance rate of

88%, and an increased average of almost $240,000, it=s been a

sensational four days' trade," he said.

   The highlight of the Saturday night session was Lot 869, an I

Am Invincible colt out of Group winning mare Oakleigh Miss

(Snitzel), which went for a sale-topping $1.7m, the 11th

seven-figure sum paid for the week.

   After a week dominated by big-spending international buyers,

it was Caulfield trainer Lloyd Kennewell who pulled off the

surprise of the week, by getting a syndicate together to

successfully bid for the colt.

   Prior to that, Arrowfield's champion Redoute's Choice had led

the sale in terms of individual lot with the colt out of Purely

Spectacular (NZ) (Pins) on Day 1 going for $1.6m.

   "To end the night, with a new sales topper at $1.7m for Steve

Gillard, through Yarraman Park, is great. He bought Oakleigh Girl

out of here as a yearling, he raced her and he's put her to I Am

Invincible. That's a fantastic result for him," Bowditch said.

   "And I'm thrilled for Lloyd Kennewell. It's great to see a guy

put a syndicate together and step out of his crease and get a job

like that done."

   That result was the highlight of a brilliant week for Yarraman

Park's I Am Invincible who rewrote the record books with

aggregate sales in excess of $24m for 56 lots sold. Widden's

emerging star Zoustar was second in aggregate on $12.8m,

edging past Arrowfield's Snitzel, whose 32 sales totalled

$11.76m. Written Tycoon rounded out the top four with

$11.6m.

   Medaglia D'Oro (USA) somewhat surprisingly topped the

averages with $633,750, helped by two million-dollar yearlings

out of Group 1 winning mares, including Lot 802, the filly out of

G1 Blue Diamond S. winner Miracles of Life (Not A Single Doubt)

which Godolphin bought for $1m.

   Redoute's Choice was second in the averages with 15 sales at

$549,667, while I Am Invincible averaged just over $440,000.

   "There is an incredible appetite for a blue-chip colt that can go

on and race and be the next big stallion. The market is reflecting

that. There's a massive craving for top end colts and our vendors

here and Magic Millions, we=ve been able to benefit from that,"

Bowditch said.

   The first-season sire honours for Book 1 belonged to

Coolmore's Vancouver on average and aggregate. His progeny's

average price was $191,296, putting him clear of Vinery's Press

Statement on $170,000 for those that sold three or more lots.

   Vancouver, whose total sales reached $5.165m led the way on

aggregate from fellow Coolmore resident Pride of Dubai.

   "The first season sires, it has been a solid sale for them. It's

been a true market for them. It's reflected in the confidence

there is in first season sires. And why wouldn=t they have

confidence? You got a good line of these horses by these

first-season sires," he said.

   Despite the fact that Kennewell paid the top price and Gai

Waterhouse and Adrian Bott were statistically the leading

buyers with 25 lots for a total of $6.86m, it was a sale

dominated by buyers with international interests such as Aquis,

Godolphin, Shadwell, Yulong and Phoenix Thoroughbreds.

   Bowditch said the strength they gave to the market, especially

at the top end, was a significant contributor to the sale's

success.

   "We had a very solid international buying bench. We had all

the key players there. We had Angus Gold, we had Godolphin,

we had a good Hong Kong contingent, we had Barbara Banke,

we had WinStar and Jon Kelly," he said.

   "We had all the key buyers from an international perspective,

They all got in and played their part without dominating the

market."

   The made for some excellent results for vendors, with

Yarraman Park benefitting from the success of their star stallion,

leading the total sales with $11,595,000, just ahead of

Arrowfield on $11.08m and Newgate on $10.875m.

   Remarkably, all three of those farms had a better than 95%

clearance rate.

   Yarraman Park also came out on top in Book 1 when it came to

averages, with $429,444, clear of Milburn Creek ($401,250) and

Segenhoe Stud ($392,105).
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